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Ladder

Truck Seems
Still In Air

News Items Taken From the

Mayor Geerlings opened the regular meeting of the common coun
cil Wednesoay night with prayer
and the salute to the flag. The new
members of the council that were GOOD FRIDAY. TODAY;
elected last Monday, Herman Mooi,
PROPER OBSERVATION
William Vanden Berg and Dr.
HAS BEEN ARRANGED
Bruce M. Raymond, three new faces among the “city fathers” were
Dr. Wynand Wichers,president
presented to the council.Aid. of Hope couago, will preside at the
Drinkwaterrequested that the new Good Friday services at Hope
aldermen be asked to sit with the Memorial chapel this Friday aftercouncil. The mayor then asked that noon.
The services will open with an
the citizenshipclass of the Holland
junior high school that wa* visit- organ prelude, "Gethsemane,” by
Kenneth R. Osborne.Dr. Wichers
ing the council meeting, rise.
• • •
will give the invocation.
Meditations, Scripturereading,
Building permits amounting to
$25,873 were approved on the mo- hymns and prayers will be intion of Aid. Vogelsang. Aid. Huy- cluded in the observanceof each
ser mentioned that several people period which will be separated by

Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Held Locally

NOT HARMONIZE ON
TRUCK MATTER

Committee to Make PersonalIn
eStiration, Reportingto Council
the

board of police and Are commissioners read at the regular meeting of the common council Wed
nesday night, the board recom
mended that the council buy a 05
foot junior aerial ladder Are truck
from the Seagraves Co. The three
bids received by the- council when
they advertised for bids on this
tope of Are truck, are as follows
Seagraves six cylinder with light
plant, $14,324.15;Peter Pirsch and
Sons six cylinder with light plant,
three bids, the highest being $14,
216.76, and American-La France
1 ^cylinder with light plant, $14,
In giving reasons for their rec
ommendation the board said that
the Seagraves truck has met the
approval of the Are departments of
the cities that use them, and that
have been visited by members

,

have complained to him concerning
a cheap building that is being built

on 32nd

street Attorney Lokker
laid that the council could take no
action on any residence as long as
it complied with the Are and police
ordinances.
• * •

The oaths and bonds of three
new constableswere Aled.
• • •

A

1939

For

Easter Tide

POLICE COMMITTEE AND
COUNCIL COMMITTEE DO

In a communication from

Services

COUNCIL NOTES

6,

NEWS

Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years

Local Election

Did Not Bring

Much Excitement

Ago Today

CHEST CLINIC TUESDAY AT

HOLLAND CITY
u*hEVrU,1b? *

A

ch®it cl,n,«

0,d P2?p,ul tnne*’ frnto*
Ave. and Twelfth streets, Holland,
«n Tuertay, April 11 from 1:30 to
4:00 o’clockIn the afternoon. Dr.

Former SheriffAnd Police
Taken by

Bartlett will be in charge, llila is HIS CAREER AS SHL
RATHER EVENTFI
clinic for all comers, but
those contacts who have been notING JAILBREAKl^
playing for prizes. When they said
State Ballot Receives Large Re- iAed will receive preference.
yes, a capital and a booby prize,
publican Majority
Was Also Local Marshal
the prosecutor said, “Women, do
CWefjaf Polk*
you know that gambling is a violaThe local and state election did
tion of the state law?” It set the
not bring very much excitement.
Tha funeral servicesof j_
ladies all aAutter and they expected
It was a beautiful day, which in the
Dykhuis, who passed away
the sheriff at any minute but the
morning at the age of 89,
man with the big star never ap- o den days presaged a Republican
victory, since then the agricultural
land hospital, after ait Q1
peared. The whole affair proved to
sections polled a heavier vote.
Wednesday,occurred Monday
be a joke by a man friend not inHowever, since the advent of the
noon from Langeland
vited and of course Hoffman did
automobile, weather cute little Agnot even know a party was in progof
ress. The prosecutor is now look- urVnd flood roads help more.
mwv+i xsiailrC.ilV| imwm
There were few contests left
ing up Blackstone to see what punSITUATION
over from the primary.One wav
Moat of hisTife he was an
ishment can be meted out to one city-wide,between James Borr and
of the law, and part of the
Zeeland
Township
Candidsteo
who impersonates a prosecutor John Knspp for a Ave-year term
sailed on the Great Lakes,
Again; Oat Again
when not a prosecutor. Note: The as a member of the board of pos marshal in the village af .
prosecutor now is s congressman
nce and Are commissioners.The
tague for some time, snd he
and his pronouncementsin congress
Zeeland citizens at, Monday’s the only minion of the law in
vote stood for Knapp, ‘Arst wart,
against the “New Deal” or the CIO
236; second wart, 34: third ward, election came out 87 ^strong to eariy lumbering days. He ii
can t be impersonated, not even by
136; fourth wart, ,146; Afth ward, cast their votes for theft choice of to Holland, and flrytservedifet
Charlie McCarthy a la Bergen.
Arst precinct,139; second precinct, candidates for the respective offi- shsl before Holland had a
• •¥ *
188; sixth wart, 204. Mr. Borr’a ce*, and while for the most part the police force. Thjrf
E. E. Wood of the Douglas bas- vote stood as follows: Arst wart, electionwaa a quiet affair, the al- 1900. He was also chia_
ket factory is paying farmers as 259; second warrt, 83; third ward, dermanic race in the third ward for two years, during 1919-U.
high as $100 an acre for land of 129; fourth ward, 181; Afth wart, waa so close that three recounts was sheriffof Ottawa county
were necessary, and even then the hack in 1903, and he served
timber to be used in basket making.
166i •econd precinct,
outcome waa decided only after all
Ihe timber to be cut this year win 148 sixth ward, 224. The total in
questionably marked ballots w<
city Aim Borr 1080, and Knapp
It wae during hia regime ••
be considerable. Note: TTie larg.
put qside. The contest in this in- iff thet a desperate attempt
basket factory at Douglas was com- 1028, electing Borr by a margin of
stance was between John Ozinga made to break jail at Grand
pletely burned some twelve years 0*#
ago.
Other contests were in the Arst n“n!nf on the Republicanticket, when a man .with eevtral alL
• • •
ward between the veteran alder- snd Arie H. Van Dyke on tha citi- age 86, broke jail. He waelS!
Peter Prins for years known as man, Albert Kleis, and a young sens ticket. The Anal outcome in on a burglar’s charge, and]
for Ozinga and
Holland’s dry goods and grocery man, Bernard J. Arendshorst. When

FEW CITY OFFICERS TO BE
VOTED FOR.

Ago Today
• • •

Silty Years

,

The true Dutch Reformed church
of Gramfschap, Mich., south of Holland, has made a second call upon

Election

Rev. A. Brink of Steenwijk, Netherlands. The church is anxious to
get a purely Dutch pastor in the
neighboring village.

We

an open

At

Zeeland Brings

Odd Results

are* indeed pleased that the

i

m

city authorities are repairing 8th

it, but then what’s the use tp
throw away any more sand
intermissionsmarked by silent 9treqt 99/100 sand anyway?
prayers and meditetions.*
sifted gravel is what that
The Arst word from the cross, needs. Note: The writer ______
“Father, forgive them; for they bers when both 8th and River std
know not what they do,” will be in the fall and the spring we
the theme from noon until 12:25 quagmires, the clay, sand ai
p. m. The Rev. Henry Bast, pastor
reaching to. the hubs of th
of Richmond Street Reformed gravel
wagons. In dry weather the cla
church, Grand Rapids, will speak.
would pack the gravel better,b
From 12:25 to 12:50 p. m., the the dust was terriAc. There wi
second word from the Cross, no sewers on 8th st. then, but
“Verily. I »»y unto thee, todsy
surface water was carried a
shalt thou be with me in Parathrough open gutters on each
dise,” will be observed, opening
made of cobblestone. The crosswith the singing of two hymns. walks were of heavy planking, laid

_

1

wu

from the Hartford steam
boiler inspectionread by the clerk
indicaled that the hospital boiler
had been inspected and that, “No The Rev. Henry Schultz, pro )
the board, and the trucks Were conditions were observedthat relongwise, about three planks for
lessor of Calvin Theological sembuilt, entirely by the Seagraves quire attention^atthis tjme.”
fhe width. Business men jointly
mairJZnmd
Rapids, will speak.
H
paid for street sprinkling, and as
company. It was also stated that
Woman,
behold
thy
son
....
the department-Is well satisAed
usual, there were always a bunch
The clerk read a petition signed Behold thy mother,” the third
with the performance of V their
of “deadheads”that wouldn’t come
by a number of residents asking word from the cross, will be ob• present equipment, which was built
through. Nearly forty years ago
by the American-La France Co that the lot on the northwestcor- served from 12:50 to 1:15 p. m. the Arst brick pavement was laid merchant, has now added a line of
ner of Lincoln Avenue and Eighth The Rev. William Van’t Hof, pasthe votes were counted, it was 28! fo£ Y“ Dyk*- v»n Dyle hss
At this time also, a petitionsign
on 8th st., followed by River ave. shoes.
Street be cleared. City Attorney tor of Third Reformed church will
found that Mr. Kleis had 277, and not asked for a recount.
ed by almost all of the members
Of
course, the sewers were in•
•
•
Mayor Gerrit Yntema had no opLokker reminded the council that speak.
of the Are departmentrecommend
stalled, which brought tremendous
Bicycle riders representedby Kleis^of0^ 2*9’ °r ^ m,Jor,ty tot position accordingto the printed Grand Haven, son of the, aU
the lot had been leased by the city
The
fourth word, "My God, my
ing the purchase of the Seagraves
relief in the business district Toballot and waa naturally an easy
Mr. Colby of the Holland Shoe Co.,
for a period of one year,, and that God. why hast thou- forsaken
In the Afth ward, there was also
went to lock up the prisonersa
truck was read by the clerk.
day Holland is about 9<) per cent petitionedthe common council for
winner, however, several names supper. When looking over
-the council could do nothing about Me:” will be the theme from
•n
aldermanic contest between alIt was then moved by Aid. Kleis
paved, which few cities can say. *
were
written
in.
In
the
aldermanic
permission to ride their bicycles derman Peter Huyser and Prof.
the situation until the lease ran 1:15 to 1:40 p. m. The Rev. Wil-|
prisonen,he found one misi_
and supportedby Aid. Prins that out.
• • •
on the sidewalks to and from work Bruce Raymond, which resulted In races, John Holloman,Republican, In a search he discovered him
liam G. Flowerday, pastor of
the action of the board be approvand John Bouma, running on the a corridor with a revolver,
A cheese factory will be built iij during spells of bad weather. Mr. a victory for Mr. Raymond. Mr.
.; • • *
First Methodist Episcopal church,
Mr.
ed. Mr. E. C. Watson, of the Amthl0 vicinityand the milk of three Colby stated that they, were willing Huyser receivedin the two precincts
A letter from C. J. Dornbos, for- will speak.
nr%n
...
------ Jto
pr
hands. When he noticed the
erican-La France Co., asked to be
279; and Mr. Raymond,
Raymond. 811,
811, electmer sheriff, asking that he be made
approaching, he sprang out
"I thirst,” the Afth word, from hundred cows from fanners hi to pay a reasonable tax for the arc;
allowed to say a few words from
corridor, ran down a small i
the guard at Kollen park during the cross, will be observedfrom been pledged. The officers electi privilege. The petition was referred ing Mr. Raymond by a majority of
the gallery, and he was recogniz
were president,G. Rooks; trustee
the ordinance committee.Note: 0<C.
to a lower floor and to „
ed by the mayor. “All we wish ii the next summer was moved re- 1:40 until 2:05 p. m. The Rev. Derk Miedema, G. Rooks, H. Schu to
Bouma, 462; Geerlinga, 214] Sheriff Henry Dykhuis, who
Those were the days when Holland In the sixth ward,
ferred to the board of police and Simon Blocker of Western TheoHerman Mooi 488;
•» ••
Krol, 166.
an opportunityto show you our
maat;
secretary-treasurer,
Jan
Wj
had only a few paved streets and was victorious as alderman over
Are commissionersby Aid. Prins. logicalseminary, will speak.
the shouts of his son, and t
product,” he said. He then mentionThe race between candidates for ports of shots that went
...........
.
From 2:05 to 2:30 p. m., the Garvelink; salesman, J. HellenthaU certain months in the year rid- George Damson, Mr.. ..Mooi
receiving
ed several of what he considered Aid. Brouwer said that it was his
« * t
ing on the highway was next to 251 and Damson 185, or s majori- treasurer-namely,Edwin Glerum quickly appeared at the
understanding that the matter sixth word from the cross, "It is
superior points of his make of
and Ben H. Goozen resulted in a between the jail and the .
impossible, because of the muddy ty for Mooi of 66.
Finished,” will uc
should
Arst
be
given
to
the
playbe
observed.
The
Fifty
Years
Ago
Today
truck.
victory for Goozen, the vote being
*
•
•
condition. The request, however,
ground
commission, and that they Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor of Cen1 c°n»table race 844 for Goozen, C., as against 292 through which the prisoner
Aid. Ketel then said, "The counwas
never
granted
the
bicycle
pass, but the sheriff t
in
the
Afth
wart
between
Van
Lsnshould make recommendationto the tral Avenue ChristianReformed
Hans Hanson will assume the
cil’s committee is not in accord
for Glerum, R.
way. The prisoner shot ,T
police and Are board. The action church, will speak.
duties as engineer at the Standard riders. In the same issue of the geyelde, Kolesn, and Prins, Prins
with Uie board of police and Are was
taken.
The seventh word from the Roller Mills, better known as the News the following item appears: being the victor. In the two pre- Other results are as follows: Su- shot taking effect in tha
commissioners,as we would like
» • •
cross, “Father, into thy hands, I Walsh-Drew Milling Co. Note: This "Chief of Police Kamferbeek has
aw. The prisoner then
lo inspect all of the machinerybe7Miv'd ?08:
hrouxh the kitchen
- The United Spanish War Veter- commend My spirit," will be ob- mill has been out of existence for issued an order to his men to
*nd Van Langevelde, 143.
fore we make a decision^No one
tin K. Bareman, R., 457; John fioet,
wounded sheriff folio
ans
asked
for
permission
to
sell served from 2:30 until 3 p. m. The nearly two score years, and is now arrest all parsons caught riding 9 909 tot*! vote in the city wan
has seen any piece of equipment,
R., 411; Lawrence Van Haitsma.
Feuhg deputy, Halts
carnations on May 6. It was moved Rev. C. W. Meredith,pastor of the Standard Grocery Co., and no their bicycles on the sidewalks. 2,202, less than one-third of the
with the exception of the piece
This order became necessarybe- registered vote.
wmi01, i,cob. Elo.nb**».Rn 841; >artly clad, dasned afterWesleyan
Methodist church, will milling is done.
Drink^ter
and
supported
recommended. We must criticise
VanAsselt,
C.,
178;
Alspeak.
cause of the complaints made by
• • •
tive in a hot gun batik,
.The Republican state ballot was
the method of procedureof the ]>y Aid. Kalkman that the privilege
bert H. Gebben, C., 204; James raced into a blinding inow
The closing prayer will be pro;ion that
The dedication of the new Grace those who had been driven off the w0!!008’ wnot. •!one ,n Holland,
board.” The mayor then said that,
*58; James Veree- and the prisoner,who had’h
notfneed by Rev. Meredith after church on 9th st. took place Mon- sidewalk by thff people who rode but throughout the whole county
ke, CL 221.
while he had no opinioo^ither way,
which Mr. Osborne will play the day. Rt. Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie, their wheels on the sidewalks. by a majority of a little less than
bundled, presumably to soft
that he would like to see the city
With tbs Anal election Monday tread in getting away, stun*
might as well wear two carnations qrean postlude, “Passscaglia in C Bishop of the Diocese; Rev. Camp- Note: Undoubtedly the police deget the very best piece of equipn Zeeland township, the contests,
Minor.”
as one. Approved.
(Continued on Page 2)
ment possible,and that he was of
for the several offices have Anally
-o
Special music will be given by
s
the opinion that all of the trucks
come to a definite close, and victor- ground. The prisoner made a t
Mr. AlbertosDerks,
Aid. Steffens announced that the the Wolverine Four of Grand Rap- Wilkinson of Gnnd ftaven’;Real y on the P^Ung of automobiles
IVUM
should be inspected. Aid. Prins
id*
With
Miss
Angelina
Smits
as
-’ort to A« -sin
said he thought that it would be city had made complete settlement
W.P, Uw of Allegan and
{Mite, H. Uden Masman of De
accompanist.
E. Wells of Saugatuck were presindicatinglack of conAdence in the with former police officer Ben
OOO
Grondwet met with a surprisewhen
ent. The church, was Ailed to capacpolice and Are board if the coun Kalkman for injuries received durhe lighted*the Are in his home,
The
followi
owing
musical
program
revolver, rendering thh mat)
ity
and
Mr.
C.
A.
Stevenson
and
b|« service. The amount was
cil did not approve their recomusing too much kerosene. There
scious. A man passing that 1
oesiaes tfte
.00. It was moved by Aid. Stef- has been scheduled: A group of other members of the church were
mendation.
selectionsby the Wolvenne Four complimented for their work in was an explosion and the venerable widow, four sons survive: Henry
Aid. Oudemool said that he w&8 fens and supported by Aid. OudeAt the township caucus held a
of Grand Rapids, composed of succeeding to build another church editor was scorched about the face.
R. R. 2, Peter Derks of
mool
that
the
action
be
approved.
a member of the council committee
• •
H*r. •f°. Lfftor Wyngarden en- aid for himself end for the
Larink, Rietberg,Morse and Vader after the one on Pine ave. and
17th st, Dick Derks of
Unanimous.
th
which had been appointed to work
tered the field as a candidate for
* 0 *
accompaniedby Miss Angelina st had been burned.
Twenty Years Ago Today
!>
and Henry L Derks of nominationfor clerk with Martin prisoner.,It was undei
with the board, ibid that he had
the prisoner made a
They
will
'
Byron
Center.
Three
stepchildren
•
*
•
Claims and accounts of $6,417.37
• * «
seen only one make of truck. “If
D. Wyngarden as his opponent. fesiion dqring the night,
also survive.
by Towner; “Old Rugged
were
approved
as
presented
bf
Aid.
Mayor
Nicodemus
Bosch
appointThere will be a Aower social at
I am to vote intelligently on this
Lester lost by one vote at thst he would die. There weie.i_
Cross,”
Bernard; “Willing to
question,” he said, “I wish more Irouwer.
the residence of Mrs. Henry D.Post ed the honorable Gerrit J. Diekema
Take
t
* • «
ke the
(Loss,'1
Miss Anne Van Houw and Wil- time. At the caucus prior to Mon- storiesprinted about the trial
, by Hawkins; “Tis on 11th st. Note: The old white as a member of the Holland hosknowledge of the various factors
liam Martinus were united in mar- day s election,the two again ran how the revolver was **'•«*“* i
_
by Bradburg; “The brick house nearly across from pital board.
AM. Drinkwater,recommended Midnight,”
involved.”Aid. Menken said, “I am
nage at the Van Houw home in neck and neck but, this time Les- this prisoner, but in the
bJ Ackjey Hope church is still remaining.
not an authority on Arf trucks, and that the floor in No. 1 engine house
Montello
park, the Rev. Peter ter won out “by a nose,” that is, man pleaded guilty and wasBroken Heart,” by Dennis Mrs. Post was a great lover of
>e
repaired.
The
matter
was
reMiss Elda Van Putten, principal
I do have conAdencein this board,
"The
Holy
City,”
by
Adams.
Jonker
Jr.,
pastor of Sixteenth only one vote. Quite a race to be prison by Judge Padgham.
Aowers, and her gardens were about of Hamiltonschools, spent the week
but I think that we would be doing erred to the building committee.
“Prelude
Gethsemane,”
by
MailChristian
Reformed church, sure. Then at the electionMonday # Hans Dykhuis, the deputy
v * • *
the finest in the city. She was the in Holland visiting her parents,
the other companiesan injusticeif
performing
the
ceremony. Those the race once more ensued, this iff, became sheriff of Ottawa a
ing and “Passacoglia in C Minor,
n and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten,
wife of the Arst postmaster of
we did not examine their products.”^ Aid. Prins recommended the reby Bach will be played by Kenneth Holland.
present
were
the
immediate rela- time Martin D. coming out as the some time later. During the
r., River ave. Note: Today she is
Aid. Huyser expressed an opinion newal of 12 Uvern licensesin Holtives.
Miss
Lois
Martinus
played victor with 207 votes, and consc- and while he was being sente,
R. Osborne of Hope college.
• • •
Mrs. Hakken, and has been a misof the same content.
quently being named clerk of Zeeland, and recommended the transthe
wedding
march.
The
bride’s
the late Judge Padgham gave
* • •
sionary in Arabia for nearly a
Several members of the Are de- fer of the license of the “Covered
Forty
Years
Ago
Today
land township. Lester Wyngarden young man a thorough Ipct
gown
was
of
rose
crepe,
snd
she
William J. Brouwer of the
•
•
•
score
of
years
snd
is
now
stationed
partment were then asked to give Wagon.” The motion was supportcarried a corsage of roses and polled 118 votes st Monday's elec- spoke to him about his mother
James A. Brouwer FurnitureCo
tion.
their opinion of the trucks, and the ed by Aid. Steffens and approved
The cakewalk dance given by the in Bagdad.
the heartbreakshe was <aus
states
that
^Holland
merchants
I"**- The couple will reside
question arose as to whether the unanimously.
The same kind of contest ws* snd the prisoner was
at 246 West 19th st.
have agreed to permit their sales children of Ryder and Boone dancCity
Clerk
Richard
Overwey
won
12 cylinder American-La France
* • *
held between Louis Vredeveld of affected, and his chin and
ing academy, was held on St. Pat—
-o
forces to attend the Good Friday
motor was as advantageousas the
Zeeland, and Nick Beyer of quivered, according to the, prim
The vote of the election last Mon- servicestoday in Hope Chapel from rick’s night in the parlors of Hotel in the city by 952 ballots.City
Thieves
stole
about
$500
worth
six cylinder Seagraves motor. Mr. day was canvassed by* Aldermen
Holland. Some 65 children were Assessor Christian Nibbelink won of men’s clothingfrom the clothing Drenthe. At the Republican caucus itory. That’s a long time ago,
noon until 3 p. m. today, Friday. H
Watson again cited the advantages Pnns, Oudemool and Ketel.
present. The dainty costumes of by 681 ballots. Gerrit Van Apple- store of VandeiTinde A Vissers, 50 Vredeveld was the winner, and fact, thirty-sixyears have e4aps<
said the merchants had met an
dom by 940 ballots; William Last 8th st. The robbery was dis- when the two again competed for The young
of- the truck producedby his com•
yount man has long since,!
favored the services but did not the little ones presented a charm- Bruase,
justice of
pany in answer to -the remarks of
. _
- the
-— peace,
peace, 829
tressurership at the election Mon- served his time, and, u
na
picture.
The
grand
march
was
covered
by
William
Vissers,
one
of
A communicationIfrom the board consider it advisable to close their
Th*
ballots. There was no contest for
the department members. Aid. Voof park and cemetery trustees rec- stores during the three hours. Mr. ed by Master Hoyt Post and Edna mayor. The women were given the the store owners, when he opened day. Beyer ran on the Citizens tic- may be going atraight as an
gelzang expressed the idea that
ket. Beyer was elected treasurer, man. If he is living he _____
ommended
that the contracts for JJrouwer stated that the merchants Allen, the music being furnished by Arst opportunityto vote and 173 the store. Mr. Vissers said no inis now
the council should not act hurriedly
polling 167 votes. Vredeveldhad years old.
Breyman’s
orchestra.
One
of
the
surance
was
carried
on
the
stolen
the new entrance to the cenptery agreed to rearrange the time of the
took
the
privilege
to
go
to
the
polls
in the matter.
150.
features of the evening was a cakeclothing. Two electric razors also
be let as follows:general contract,
Anyway, Mr. Henry Dykhuis
Andy Klomgarens rose from the John Bomers, $17,803; plumbing, staff during those hours in order walk. The children seemed to enter and Vote, out of 1033 women reg- were stolen. Entrance to the store Maynard Mohr, Republican, was vived the shooting, since he
that any of the sales force who
8
gallery and spoke a few words of
was gained by prying open the re-electedsupervisor for the com- to the ripe old age of nearly
Modders Plumbing and Heating desires may attend the services at into the spirit of the occasion,and
a a a
his impression of the matter. He
front door with a crowbar. Mr. Vis- ing year, polling 272 votes as years, although it was a mi
Co., $1,130; electricity, White some time during this 'Friday af- It was a graceful performance.
William
Van
Anrooy
of
Holland
said that he had received some adThere were also musical numbers
sers said all suits containedtwo against 53 for John E. De Weerd, close call; but., those _
Bros.,, $238. it was moved by Aid. ternoon.
received
a
letter
from
his
youngest
ditionalinformation since the time
by Miss Helen Peters, which was
running on the Citizen'sticket.
pairs of pants.
Steffens, supported by Aid. Smith
dangerous happeningsconlro
that the board had made the recwell received. Those youngsters son, William F., statingthat he was
tor highway commissionerD. C. every officer at the most imi
and approved unanimouslythst the GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
ommendation.“I’ve never been op recommendation of the board be
the r.ke^lkJS?*’
cakewalk
Ver Hsge, Republican, polled 211 moments.
Mr MRS. GEORGE WYATWOOD
REMEMBERED BY CHILDREN who< took part in the'
posed to looking at any truck,” hi
were A. Hadden, Lucile Steketee, van Anrooy has seen some hard CELEBRATES 82ND BIRTHDAY votes as against 109 for Tom Vanaccepted.
Besides being sheriff, Mr, _
fighting
during
the
World
War;
in
said,
take some time
time to
t«
L /but it will- take
den Bosch on the Citizen’sticket. huis sailed on the Great Lakes (»|t
• • # •
At least 60 friends attended the Ed Metz, Johnny Boone and Sylvia
fact, he was a member of the shock
get the truck here after we decide
The park and cemetery trustees golden wedding anniversary of Mr. Hadden. The school is being con- troops, which helped bring victory
Mrs. George W. (Harriet)At- . Henry Linpenga, R., was elected several sailing Vessels, lum!
on one, and the departihent must
justice of the peace receiving 194 barges, and passenger
also recommended the purchaseof and Mrs. Frank Wierda of Allen- ducted by Miss Nellie Ryder and to the allies.Mr. Van Anrooy Is wood quietly celebrated her 82nd
as against 13J for John Freriks,
have some time to accustom themFor several years he was
a
70x80
feet building to be used dale who were each 71 years old. Miss Lena Boone. Among those in remaining as a member of ’ the birthday on March 31 at the home
selves to the new equipment, especC. Lippenga was elected to a full
the
class
are
Hazel
Wing,
Grace
watchman and fireman and
of her daughter and son-in-law,
as a warehouse. The recommenda- Dutch Psalms and Gospel Hymns
Army
of
Occupation
of
the
Rhineially before winter sets in. I have
term.
Adolph
Siekman,
R.,
reccivBrowning, Katie Post, Flo Raven,
were sung, and Miss Minnie Kno
taker of the Holland post
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Brown, 18
land.
nothing against the La Prance tion was referred to the ways and accompanied.
Lucile Steketee. Hazel Hadden, V.
ed 189 votes for justice of the Mr. Dykhuis retired eight yes _
E. 9th Street.
means committee.
truck. I was under the impression
Aq elaborate repast was served, Oggel, Ray Hadden, Ed Metz, Ruth
t!
• * •
Mrs. Atwood is a pioneer of this peace vacancy, nosing out Nick Nythat this model truck had never
Ten Years Ago Today
kamp, C., who polled 126 votes.
He
was
born
in
The
Nethe
vicinity
and
was
born
at
Port
A
retirement
pay
and
pension with Gerrit J. Wierda of SaginaW Post, Hoyt Post, MargueriteHunt* • •
been built before by the company,
Henry Van Gelderen will be the in 1850 and came to this,
ley, Margaret Diekema, Theo ThurSheldon, located at the mouth of
plan recommended by the board of pronouncing the devotions.
but I am told that it has been conThe
Woman’s
Literary
club
TuesAfter the friends had gone, the ber, Margaret Walsh, Mae Van
ponce and fire commissionerswas
what is known as Pigeon Creek, at new member on the Board of Re- when two years old. He m
structed by the La France Co.” Mr.
view, receiving 195 votes on the Miss Grietje Meyer In 1871 _ „
k.roll, Leo Leslie day nominated for president,Mrs.
Inferred to the committeeon ways evening was spent with the family, Drieser, Bessela'E
Watson here interpolatedthat this
Republicanticket a* against 121 last July 1 they celebrated their
when there waa also a program giv- YoUng. Harriet Meads, Mamie Lok- Joe Rhea; vice-president, Mrs.
and
means
in
conjunction
with
the
was true.
for Carl Schermer, C.
en, Maxine Veurink giving num- ker, Isla Kinch, Sadie Kinch, Jean- Arthur W. Wrieden,and Mrs. John
fire board.
67th wedding anniversarywith »•
AW. Brouwer then said that the
a * *
I The constable race outcome was family dinner.tMr. find Mrs.
bers on the accordion, and music ette Kieltintveldt,Helen Peters
council should recognize the advice
UMn? 0Wi' Libert Troost, H., 200; huis were known as ihe oldest mar*
The board of public works rec- was rendered by the Buhrer bro- Chester Boyle and Maud Van Been ___
____
of its own committee, Ind should
William J. Bos., 11,, 202; Marinus ried couple in Ottawa county. , „
ommended that one 1% ton truck thers. William Veurink and Mrs Drieser. observe that the police and fire
i
treasurer, ‘Mrs. George Vande Riet.
Leenhouts, R„ 209; James De
and one utility sedan be purchased B. Rooks, also gave musical num
With the exception of 10 or 11
board should work with the for a total cost of $1,516.The rec- here. There waa a reading by Julia John Van Vyven of this city is Mrs. Sears McLean is the retiring
Kleine, R., 208: Rennie Van Haits- yean they spent their entire marcommittee. “I think that we should
107; Merton Wabeke, C., riedlife in this county and resided
Wienk, and humorous “take-offs” now travelingwith a comedy president.
ommendation was approved.
Mve a special meeting of the coun103; John Gunneman, C.f 105; and the past 37 years in their
hr Gerrit Wierda. During the eve- troupe. He joined them at Otsego
Hon. G. J. Diekema has retired
cil after, an investigation of the
Jacob De Witt, C.riOO.
home at 55 West 9th St.
A letter from the American Le- ning Andrew Wierda in behalf of a week ago. Note: The late John as chairman of the Republican
kjfi.
LJ^1
"umber of votes cast was
He is survived by six song, H*
gion, band thanked the city for the the children. presented a suitable Van Vyven,' who passed away ten
State
Central
Committee.
He
is
328. Straight votes were 74 for Rc- and Jerrv, both of Grand Have
installationof the new acoustic gift neatly done in a package.It years ago, waa a natural comedian being mentionedas U. S. Minister
motion to give the contract to the
publican,and 35 Citizens.
materials in the ^nd room. Tie waa a gold colored pillow with a and played an important part in to the Netherlands.Note: We all
Ben of Grand Rapids, Frank a
Seagraves Co. because I am not
The entire state Republicanbal- Gerrit, both of Holland; and Jo
most
of
our
comic
home
talents.
substantial
token.
Mr.
Frank
Wier' (Continued from First Page)
know
he was chosen for thst posiHomed on the other trucks.”
lot had an overwhelming majority. H. of Racine, Wis.; three daug
da in behalf of his wife and him- He was an expert musician and a
tion and died at his post.
Aid. Huyser made a substitute ____ ______
-O"- self responded with ^thanks and nand leader for many years. Mrs.
tera, Anne E. of LaPorte, “
that a committee of the
A trailer of the Crescent Trans- Mrs. Henry Sietsema and
incidentallygave a review of his Van Vyven and her daughter are
The
Willard
G.
Leenhouts
Post
council should investigatewithin a templated since the trip would take life’s story.
still living on West 16th st.
tof ?°i ?*, Grand Rapids became Dick Holleboom,both ofJH
American Legion voted to donate
weeks time the qualities of the at least a day coming and a day
uncoupled from the tractor as the one sister, Mrs. Harvey Skinnfft
$10 'to the Holland Boy Scouts and
going
besides
a
day
of
inspection,
Married
in
this
city
by
Rev.
K.
driver rounded the intersectionat Kalamazoo; 30 grandchildrt
rpani°J!84PirC8 of- oflWpment,and
NEW YORK WOMAN WILL AD$10
to
the
Salvation
Army.
The
reporUt the special meeting of the and b hurried decision would have
mGoor, Henry Vander Lei of Ful7
12th at. and Lincoln ave. The great-grandchildren and two
DRESS GATHERING IN
council une week from last Wed- to be made,
ton, ID., a student at Hope college, matter was brought, up by Harry
trailer, which was loaded with fur* great-grandchildren.
ZEELAND
The ourchase of the fire truck
and Miss Jeanette Otte of this city. Kramer, one of the members, and
niture from the Charles R. Sligh, Friends were privileged to
hv8AaM v!f ?0v0n iS* ^Ported
former commander Al. Joldersma
by Aid. Vogelxaihg and passed un- brings back some old history to ihe
The annual spring banquet of
FVnitere Co Holland, beimr ship- their ngpects on Sunday at
animously.
•T—w*
•toted
that
a
trip
to
Paris
gave
writer when nearly 25 ..years the League for Service of the Holped to Grand Rapids, skidded along home. The floral
the Legion a net profit of $227,
It appears finally that the mem- ago he was a member of the board land dassis of Reformed churehee
*2
•*! over the curbing home and abroad Wert
Note: The title is one of a play.
Jbe committee composed of police and fire commissioners, will be held April 12 in Zeeland
onto the lawn in front of Sixth ReThe bearers were
;f Aid. Hennr Ketel, Ben Stef- and the first Are truck, aniAmerj- First Reformed church.
conducting a grocery store. For the No, the boys didn’t go back overformed church. A large hoist was the deceased.
seas
as
some
might
construe,
for
fens, Martin Oudemool have
then selected; Misa Julia Heines of New York, Mt quarter of a century they have
obtained to lift uo t£e trrtler
tiie World War was over ten years
after the council adio
_ this fact, both secretary of
the young women’s de.
)f the
order that the tractor could be v The Young M<*^
before;
ves Co. and the Ameriof Reformad Church in
backed under the trailer- and re- Central Avenue Chr
Arms of
the babble burst, outlived the
connected. The furniture was not ed church will sponsor a
William Arendshorst,Jr„ and that time a navigable stream, to- (tamaged
to be held in the church
LaVerne Scheerhom of Troop 6 day Mrs. Atwood is living with her
- 9 f* m. on Easter
Boy Scouts of First Reformed daughter on East 9th Street.
and much sunshine.”
vocal and
There was a family reunion, and
StorScouts tdvanCed the gr,wJe of besides Mr. and Mrs. Brown, those
Thirty Years Ago Today
present were Mm. Atwood’sdaughT
evening at 7:
ters, Ella and Ettamae, Mrs. James
Clare
letter
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270
Grand Haven 1 ......... ...................... 193
367
Grand Haven
...........................
Grand Haven 3 ........................ ....... 419
Grand Haven 4 .............................218
Grand Haven 5 .................................. 188
Holland 1 ........................................... 332
31
Holland 2 .......................................
208
Holland 3 .......................................
193
Holland
..... ..........................
- .......
Holland 5 No. 1 .............................. 190
Holland 5 No. 2 ................................ 220
295
Holland 6 ...........................
- ..........
~~
467
Zeeland City
..............
- ...................
Zeeland Twp

NEWS

.......................
.........

2

(Eitablistod 1872)

2020

W. 9th St

..

4

Tourists and Indians
• • •
movement ia on foot in New
to ration the original
Indian names of three lakes in the

A
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TOTAL

99
32
19
29

103
34
19
28

27 Out of 31 Precincts
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2?
55
84
79
59
97
141

82
39
78
200
29
33
166
86
173
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402
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175
319
f 31
201
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188
215
287
452

83
36
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181
27
32
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85
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187
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29
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404

33
9
15
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17
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180
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80
Park No.
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36
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Blendon ...................
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191
Chester .................................. .......
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India.
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5«

i

Henrietta Volkers

guest of honor at s miscellaneous was served by the hostesses.About
shower given by Mr|. Orie Ham- 17 guests were present in honor of
stra, Mrs. J. Kroll, and Mrs. Harm the bride-to-be. Those unable to atVolkers it the Hsmstra home in tend were Miss Grace Brown, Miss
Grand Rapids. The honored guest Johanna Faber, Miss Margaret
received many beautifuland useful Nienhuis, Miss Lorraine Strong,
gifts. The evening was spent in Miss Ruth Bomers, and Miss Vera
playing games, and prises were Hamqtra.

11

14
33
16
45
47
28
174
32
109
173
150
187
173
144

16

83
44
84
198
31
37
172
87
176

429
242

32
7
10
39
14
. 45
44
30
172
25
106
146
144
170

201

.154

360

121
29
43
74
70
45
67
131

272
202
391

35

219
202
216
235

332
473

,

5163 1951

185
332
32
210
194
189
223
296
464

83
39
74
205
27
35
168
88
171
263
192
369
413
227
185
333
28
214
187
187
223
299
451

4920 1983 4924

4918

84
43
77
208
28
35
167
88
174
259
192
863
413
222
183
337
33

31
8
13

32
15
44
44

30
171

28
106
167
147
178
160
130
21

210

49

194
194
221
297
443

79

76
50
83
141

83
40
81
204
29
34
166
88
169
259
195
375
412

222

10

.8

13
33
47
•45
30
172
29
106
169
153
180
165
142
28
49
83
75
51
91
136

16
33
18
44
44
• 38
170
27
106
156
144
172
157
128
31
45
75
75
48
78
130

90
44
87
213
32
• 43
174
89
179
277
208
121
447
245
203
381
40
224
215
224
243
340
489

2037

1955

5113

33

16

.

54
80
' 15

32
124
34
109
74
163

339
316
188
184

226
28
127
164
123
155
212
179

68
16
33
118
19
35
71
62
147
160
113
151
196
158
167
190
30
115
86
132
99
161
337

3228 2951

71
24
48
134
20
31
106
66
27
33 ' 173
35
193
111
149
227 260
211
283
111
214
195
135
131
251
19
34
145
76
135
91
76
168
78
158
127
229
97
376
15
16
38
46
10
32'
73

1962

To

those

era.

who

love and admire flow*

and who amongst ua

of the

beauty of

is

not

aware

flowers, we extend

our cordial invitation to view the
profuaive display of Easter flowers

now.

You’ll especiallywant to see our display of

Easter Lilies,

which in the opinion of many^gre the

most beautiful of

all

Easter flowers.

Won’t

you

come

in at your earliest opportunity?

POTTED PLANTS— CUT FLOWERS

EBELINK’S

FLOWER SHOP

River Ave.— Oppoaiie Poet Office— Phone 9496— Holland

^

w

3804

mrr’irc
Fr&JVa

Granite State.

EXAMINATION ANNOUNCED
FOR JUNIOR OBSERVER IN

The funeral servicesover the re- Schultz with 289 votes in the high- on the old Lahuis homestead two
mains of Mrs. Dena Exo, age 72, way commissionerrace. L. S. Brit- miles northwest of Zeeland, the son
METEOROLOGY
tain lost in the justice of peace of Mr. and Mrs. Kasper Lahuis.
j who died in Muskegon Saturday,
rase to S. L. Newnham, incumbent He was married in 1896 and took
The United States Civil Service took place Tuesday at 2 o'clock nominatedat the caucus. Newnham possession of the homestead farm,
Commission has announcedan open from the Nibbelink-Notier funeral received 454, and Brittain, 282, and and lived there until he moved to
competitiveexamination for the home, Rev. Arnold Brink of Mus- William J. De Vine, 163. H. C. Zeeland in 1920. Mrs. Lahuis was
position of junior observer in metSimonson worr over F. E. Wiley, bom in Oakland, the daughtet of
kegon officiating. Interment took
eorology, $1,440 a year, Weather
552 to 250 for the board of review. Mr. and Mrs. John Dozeman, at
place
in
Fairlawn
cemetery.
She
(Continued from page 1)
Bureau. Applicants must have comRepublican constables elected were whose home they were married by
lived in Holland all her life until
pleted a 4-year high school course
Otto Taylor, Harry Underhill, Al- the late Rev. J. P. De Jong.
three years ago when she moved
to 1. Holland’s vote proportion- or 14 units of high school study.
fred Bruce, and Bert Lockhart. The
• • • *
leaty into their atate every year,
Hollands Busiest Drug Store
to Muskegon to live with her defeated nominees were Willis
ately was even heavier Republican. Those who dp not meet this remat Indian names to write home
daughter,
Mrs.
Marian
Dickson.
faope
college
students
who
spent
Corner
River
and
Holland, Mich.
This will all be found in tabulated quirement. but are otherwise qualBryan, Raymond Goodin, Italph
She is survived by five children, Birkholx, and Arthur Benson.
teat
their spring vacation at their
statement on the next page. The ified, will be given a mental test.
homes in Zeeland last week were:
Swimming, fishing and boating entire state Republican ballot was Applicants must have reached their Gerrit Exo, R. R. I, Holland, Mrs.
• • • \
Charles Bontekoe, Boise Island,
George
Baron, Randall Claver,
victorious
throughout
Michigan
18th
but
must
not
have
passed
may be just as good at Long Pond,
Funeral services were held this Julia Cook, Rosabel De Haan, Peter
where her husband is head of the
from practicallyevery section.
their 35th birthday.
ggl at Lake Nabannsit, but you
life-saving station, . Neil Exo of Thursday afternoon at 2 p. m. from J. De Jonge, Helen Fairbanks, DonAmendmentNo. 1 carried in HolApplications must be on file not
75c DOAN'S KiDNEY PILLS ....................................
47c
aka a lot of city people land and Ottawa County. Amend- later than April 17 if receivedfrom Crete, Illinois, Mrs. James Nelson the Burch Funeral Chapel. Fenn- ald Formsma, Lois Glerum, Elmer
ville, for Andrew William Forrey. Hartgerink,Jay Kapenga, Laura
it
ment No. 2, however, was defeat- states east of Colorado, and not of this city. Twelve grandchildren
25c CITRATE OF MAGNESIA ..................................
14c
age 74, who died at 6 p. m. Mon- Roosenraad,Harold Tjepkema, Alalso survive.
ed, and that seems to be the result later than April 20 if received from
And ia wkl states,which want throughout
day
at his home in Holland. Mr. lison Vanden Berg, Robert Van
the state.
Colorado and States westward.
$1.00
OIL SHAMPOO ............................
69c
Mrs. D. S. O’Meara, 267 Van Forrey was a former resident of Dragt, Thelma Van Dyke, Jay Van
Full information may be obtain• * »
Glenn,
and
was
a
carpenter
by
Raalte
ave.,
underwent
a
major
Hoven, Doris Van Hoven, Anthon10c CASMERE
SOAP. ..........2 for 15c
Jfc« to the Indian names they The election in Laketown, Alle- ed from Dick Klein, Secretary of
operationin St. Mary's hospital, trade. Survivorswere the widow,
erg* back to those that dis- ran county, resulted as follows: the U. S. Civil Service Board of Grand Rapids, and is reported do- Mrs. Maggie Forrey; a son, Wil- ette Van Koevering,Donald Van
10 YDS. SANITARY CHEESE CLOTH ................ 8c
Liere, Ray Van Ommen, Jane VenBreuker was named treasurer, Examiners, at the post office in this
d fpem the map when Bert
liam of Glenn; one daughter, Mrs. eklassen, Charles Waldo, Dorothy
succeeding Henry Van Oss. Other city, or from the Secretary of the ing well.
2
POUNDS JOHN BALL PARK GRASS SEED. .. 59c
the Indians nor summer candidates, all incumbents, were U. S. Civil Service Board of Exam- aaaaaaaaaaaaaaIaaaaaaaaaVern Garrder; and a brother,A1 of Waldo, and George Wiersma.
•
T«
»
Glenn. Interment took place in
-mere so highly regarded James Boyce, supervisor; Herman iners at any first- or second-class
QUART MILK OF MAGNESIA .r. ............................. 39c
Plummerville cemetery near Glenn.
Mrs. George Van Eenenaam enAllegan County News
Tieii, clerk; Herman Van Oss, jus- post office.
j«hey are today.
35c LIFEBUOY SHAVE CREAM ............................
19c
tertained at a neighborhoodparty
tice of the peace; Gerrit Heneveld,
o
Death took Mr. Luke Tinholt, at her home on Central Ave., ZeeWe should have liked to feel hoard of review; and Albert Mey35c FREEZONE .......................... I .............................
21c
age 52 years, Wednesday even- land, and the following guests were
DEATH OF MRS. EMMA ORR
—
taking the country away ers, highway commissioner. ConAt a .recent meeting of the direc- ing at his home In Laketown
present:
Mrs.
M.
C.
Ver
Hage,
Mrs.
tors of the Cherry ProducersAs50c MIDOL TABLETS - ............................................
27c
Plnm the Indians, we were letting stables elected were Gerrit Ver
township, Allegan county. The L. De Kraker, Mrs. P. T. MoerPhmi keep the names, as a matter Schuur, Harm Meyers, Richard Mrs Emma Orr, 58, died Monday sociationit was reported that some death seemed rather unusual and dyke, Mrs. T. A. Dewey, Mrs.
$1.00 IRON1ZED YEAST TABLETS ........................ 64c
Bonpe and Bert Wolters. The state morning at her home near Bravo. districtsof the state had signed
was investigated by Sheriff Fred James Van Volkenburgh, Mrs. J.
Inappropriate justice.
ticket went heavily Republican. She leaves her husband, Haile Orr, nearly 75 per cent of their tonnage
50c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM ............................ 32c
Miller of Allegan and Coroner Os- Van Lopik, Mrs. P. De Free, Mrs.
rery that we owe the There were 198 votes cast.
and eight children, Mrs. Gary Stam for the 1939 advertising program.
man who pronouncedthat the man E. Vaughan, Mrs. A. Van Koever•
•
•
of
Holland,
Mrs.
Lloyd
Wright
of
Several canners met with the assolefmm^ of our Indian
100 SODA MINT TABLETS ......................................
11c
died of heart failure and had Men ing, and Miss Margie Keppel, all of
In Holland township the follow- Fennville. Helen Orr of Holland, ciationand expressed approval,and dead for some time. Neighbors
to nothing more roZeeland, and Mrs. Roberts of Saging nominees were elected Monday: Maxine, Darlene,Bessie, Richard promised co-operationia every way had not seen Mr. Tinholt, but did
inaw, a visitor at the Vaughan
jammer vacationistsis
supervisor. John Eilander; clerk, and Henry at home. She was a sis- possibl.. With favorable weather, noticc , Iigt)t burnhl whjch never
home. The hostess served a very
humiliating.
ter
of
Jay
Burch
pf
Fennville,
and
Walter Vander Haar; treasurer,
there « everv indication of a bump- occurr(,d, investigations found the deliciousluncheon.
JJWhud has m^ely done so, nam- John H. Helder; highway commis- she also leaves another brother. 2 er crop
op of cherries this season,
- - Funeral
• • *
man dead.
services were
this hay XscaUwa instead of sioner, Albert Kapenga; justiceof half brothers and two sisters, De- this advertisingprogram should go held Saturday afternoonat 1:30
James
Pierce,
25, of Brada long way toward preventinga from the Nibbelink-Notier Fyneral ley, paid a fine ofage
ice, Paul Schillman; justice sides other relatives.
^ Lake, which means the same
$£5 and costs of
The
funeral
services
were
held
demoralized market. Cherry growpeace, Edward Wilterdink;
in Indian. Kalamazoo river, board of review, Henry Siersema; Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at ers in this district will M given home, the Rev. Fred J. Van Dyk $4.15, after pleading guilty to aidof Central Park officiating. Henry ing a lawbreakerin escaping. He
f hrttles," named so by the m ns tables, Marvin Smith, Ray the Bravo church.
an opportunity to sign the contract
Koning, who was buried last Mon- was arraigned before Justice
^
before May 1st. At that time it day with the same pastor officiat- George Caball. Saturday Mike
FOR
_ because the stream had so
In Park township the following Winners in Ottawa Rural is expected the whole state will be ing, also died at the Tinholt home. Boylston, age 25, of Bradley, was
Uttle whirlpools and falls in
candidates were elected: supervissigned up and a definiteadvertis- The man was a bachelor.
h$ld for assault and battery of
Indian days. Michiganhas cerSchools on Christmas
or, George E. Heneveld; clerk, Nick
ing plan can be formulated.
« • •
Fred Roelofs of Zeeland, and
• • *
led down to posterity Stielstra; treasurer,Dick Nieusma;
The Fennville Fruit Exchange at Pierce tipped him off and attemptSeals
ms, if nothing more. justire of the peace, Gerrit NevenThe Fennville Fruit Exchange, its annual meeting Saturday elect- ed to help him get away before
sel; board of review, Peter Dykeat its annual meeting held Satur- ed directors as follows:Russell
'
, Waukasoo, Allegan,
Officer Lester De Free could get to
ma; highway commissioner, Henry
Two
Ottawa
county rural schools day in I. O. O. F. hall, elected direc- Knox, Trevor Nichols, Frank Lup- the truck in which he was sleeping.
n Petoakey, and hundreds
OUR SHOP IS COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FOR
UJgers, Jr.; constable,Warren were commended this week by the tors as follows:Russell Knox, Tre- low, Leon Shepard,Dwight Wads14 ethers. The list is tremendous Fwher, Henry Meeusen, Martin Michigan Tuberculosis Association vor Nichols, Frank Luplow, Leon worth, H. B. Crane, George Mech- Pierce insistedthat it was just an
REPAIR, REWINDING and BAKING
April Fool joke but was arrested,
I this state whepe Indian lore can
Waterway, Bert De Weerd. There for excellencein the sale of tuber- Shepard, Dwight Wadsworth, H. B. em, U. S. Crane, Joseph Skinner. as well as Boylston.
We Solicit Your Repair Work!
n° opposition in either Park culosis Christmas seals. The two Crane, Geo. B. Mechem, U. S. Crane Thomas Gooding.
• • •
Vfhund in nearly every nook and
•
*
•
or Holland townships.
schools, West Drenthe and Rosy Joseph Skinner and Thos. Gooding.
The funeral services of Mrs.
The tabulated statementof the Mound, placed first and second re- Skinner and Gooding are new memAllegan county marriage census: Bouke Elzinga, who»died Saturday
*
Ottawa County vote is complete spectively
Iv among Ottawa county bers. Dinner was served at noon by Albert Carl Ganschow, 18, route 2, at the age of 73 at her home at 36
Not Smoke,
with the exception of Allendale, rural schools to make the highest the Ladies Union. A magic show Fennville; Eleanor Evelyn Town- Taft Avenue, followingextended
Exclusivedealers for ABC WASHERS,
Blendon, Holland township, and per capita sale.
James Kaper 27, Hamilton;Martha illness, were held yesterday at the
was given after the meeting.
(Next to Colonial Theatre)
May Shield Buds Jamestown.
• • •
These precincts have
In appreciation of West Drenthe
Blauw, 23, route 5, Holland.
home and at 2 o'clock from Lange250 river
Holland, Mich.
_________
__ and the follow- school’s fine efforts, the Association A permit to drill a wildcat well
been received
later,
land’s funeral chapel, the Rav. J.
A A AAAA A AAA A AAA A A A AAA A A A A
DELCO FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS
Smoke indicatessource of a fire, ^*,1* **1? Ivotc- ^he correct result sent the pupils a copy of “Healthy- in section No. 9, Laketown, Heath
Dvkstra officiating. Interment took
-...v vuvic luumy can oe ngured
the smoke itself is poor insur- ° ^e-wh.°ie C0l!nty-can** fi*ured land," a book of health stories, township, has been granted to M.
place in Zutphen cemetery^ Friends
out by adding the figures in these plays, pictures,and verses. Viola S. Porter of Nelsonville,O. The
were privilegedto view the remains
**** for those who attempt to tabulationswith those in the large
Cook was the teacher who super- well will be located on the George
at the home Saturday. Her hqpband
Jpti off late spring freeze damage table.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lahuis, West
vised their sale.
Schievink farm, about one mile
|1b orchard plantings.
The pupils at Rosy Msund school southwest of Hamilton and three Main at., Zeeland, celebrated their
Allendale voted as follows: Rewere
awarded a game called miles southwest of the Diamond 43rd wedding anniversary at a
pubhean
ticket—
Butzel,
79;
Wiest.
^idi spring inquiries pour into
family gathering Friday evening. residence. Surviving are two
78; Herbert, 72; Kipke, 72; Elliott, “Twenty Game Combination." It Springs oil pool.
offices of the hortocultural
•
•
Among those present were their daughters, Mrs. John Geers of Dorr
81; Farnsworth, 77; Akers, 79; Mc- consists of popular games comThe funeral services of Theodore children, Mrs. William Pyle of
it at Michigan State Pherson, 80; Vande Bunte, frUhtn,.- bined on one board. Kathryn Vanand Mrs. Lizzie Leegstra of ZeeFuder, age 89, who died Sunday Overisel, Lawrence Lahuis of Zeeland; two ions, Charles of Zutocratic t'cket— Dwyer, 7; Murfhy, derbelt, teacher at Rosy Mound
afternoon
at
his
home
in
Laketown.
land, and Mrs. Jack De Vries of phen and Simon of Grand Rapids,
Wschool was in charge of the seal
i These inquiriesseek information 9, Lockwood,8; Meyers, 15; That- sale.
took place yesterday afternoon at New Groningen, and their eight and 17 grandchildren and one
cher, 6; Wilson. 9; Halstead, 8; La
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN *
Pn effectivenessof mulches or of Donde, 7. The vote in most instanc- Emphasis was placed on the im- 1 o’clock at the Nibbelink-Notier grandchildren.Mr. Lahuis was born great-grandchild.
funeral mortuary,Rev. Fred Van
ypll or brush fires in protecting es went 10 to 1 Republican. On the portant part^ every rural school
Dyke of Central Park Ref. church
and fruiting buds from) amendments the vote was as fol- plays in fighting tuberculosis officiating.Interment took place
through
the
sale
of
penny
tuber.ows: Nm l-yeg, 32; no, 47. No.
temperatures.
in Graafschap cemetery. Survivors
culosisChristmas seals. The Asso2— yes, 20; no, 49.
are the widow, tyo sons, Erwin
MSmoke in an orchard offers exl
ciation declared that the enthusiRepublican — Butzel,
and Raymond, four daughters, Mrs.
mmely little protection although ir?1^00’
astic
cooperation
of
rural
school
Matinees Daily at 2:30
161; Wiest, 154; Herbert, 159; Kip.
Lotty Teason of Illinois.Mrs. Grace
children
inf
the
annual
seal
sale
"Cbotinaous Daily SUrtlng 2:30
will be a certain degree of
Eveninf*— 0:30 and 8:45
KI,;?tl' 163; F.rn.iol, is unequalled. Rennies from Ottawa Sterns, Mrs. Edna Byle of Grand
Price Change— 5300
ction by heat given by fires,” 153, Akers, 154; McPherson, 153Continuous on Saturday
county’s tuberculosisChristmas Rapids, and Mrs. Myrtle Van Dyke,
Vande
Bunte,
155.
DemocraticHolland
R.
1.
Fourteen
grandExperiment SUtion Director
seal
sale
will
be
used
to
help
fight
Price Change— 5:00
Dwyer, 31 ; Murphy, 29; Lockwood,
children also survive.
R» Gardner. “Numerous small
tuberculosis.
THIS
REST"
•
•
•
Friday
and
Saturday,
April
7,
8
?I; Thatcher, 29; WilFriday and Saturday, April 7, 8
can only be effective, however, wn, 29; Halstead, 28; La Londe,
Miss Muriel Essink was guest of
Amendments:No. 1— yes 49- Urges
a the air i| still. It is probable
of Ottawa honor at a miscelaneousshower
50 to 75 small fires in an n0HoH*rflNt0'nJ; no’ liy-’
given by Mrs. Stanley Dampen ol
To Aid Cancer
Feature
Holland township:Republican-Overisel. She received many beauof orchard can raise the temDrive
“TWELVE
CROWDED
HOURS”
tiful and useful gifts. Chinese
180: Herf*rt’
ire 4 to 6 degrees Fahrenheit ?7U2*KinL74;,«
172.K.pke, 158 Elliott. 190; FarnsFriend
Checkers
was
the
principal game
with
The national campaign to acideal conditions of still air.
wTv17?1 £km’ 175,; Mcpherson,
of the evening, and prizes were
with
Richard Dix
loke can do little or nothing W9; Vande Bunte, 192. Democratic quaint people with dangers, awarded to Mrs. Julius Essink,
symptoms
and
remedies for cancer
“LAW
WEST
OF TOMBSTONE”
Loretta
Young
and
Warner
Baxter
ii6;
Muri>hy49
•
Lockprotection. It should be re-1
which is to reach a climax this Julia Prina, and Muriel Essink.
1
The
hostess,
assisted
by
Mrs.
John
Thatcher«
42:
fored by orchard operators Wilson, 41; Halstead, 44; La Londe, mouth, was explained to the Grand
; Added— News,, Comedy and
Harry Carey,
Meyering,
Mrs.
John
Prins, and
l io or 15 large fires in an acre
Amendments: No. 1— yes 81- Haven Woman’s club yesterday at
Mrs. James Busscher, served a
Added-Episode No. 5 of Serial
Novelties
its final meeting of the club year
flthard offer only a small por- no, 108. No. 2— yes, 41; no, 188.
Don’t'delay! Hoot,
“Scouts to the Rescue”
by Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa two-courseluncheon. Miss Essink
GUEST
NIGHT—
Sat,
April
8
I-Ji
IS^town'
Republican—
Butzel
of the protection given by 50
fat or moth* may
will become the bride of Andrew
IM; Herbert, 132; Kip. county health unit director. Dr. Ten Prins. Those attending were Mrs.
“ snail fires using the same
ruin your precious
“RASCALS”
Monday and Tuesday, April 10, 11
EUl;& 1.36; Farnsworth, Have urged fullest cooperation in Herman Bonselaar, Mrs. Miles FoltsfJ|L"
furs. Give them the
the campaign, pointingout that
13UMcPhc™". ,33i effort* to diagnose and cure cancer kert, Beatrice Folkert, Mrs. Toon
with
M Beauty Res? they
_ with straw or other nit ?2nw' nlPrins, Mrs. John Nyhof, Mrs.
in the past had been hampered by
deserve, Approved
'
I8; Lockwood.
Jane Withers
Is a useful process with
James Prins, Julia Prins, Mr. and
Let
live
18, .Meyers, 20; Thatcher, 16; Wil- the attitude of afflicted persons
Fur Storagt plus
J plants such as strawberries, on, 17; Halstead, 17; La Londe, 17. and their relatives who thought Mrs. Tony Dannenberg, Mr. and
RerituUle,
with
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
i or hardy chrysanthemums.The AmendmenU: No. 1— yes, 40; no,
there was something shameful Mrs. John T. Prina and Alma Gene
Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essink,
76.
No.
2-yes,
15;
no,
18.
.
Henry
Fonda
about
It
The
shame,
he
said,
was
hi
1
N
G
April
10,
11,
and
.12
* covering the plant can
M. and Mrs. Julius Essink, Mr.
Ho Camwi
in letting it progress to the incur- and, Maureen O’Sullivan
I 3 to 4 days to 10 days
and Mrs. John M. Prins, Howard
/ “SIVIT ALl
E
aaltM
able stage by keeping it quiet.
tfa« B*rluL
and Herschel Prins, Mry and Mrs.
Added— News, Cartoon
viraaks. The mulch should
Mrs. James Caroenter, Jr., chairU*.S«M
«o U.
H. Meyering, Mr. and Mrs.
and Novelties
long enough to cause
man of the club'a committee ap- John
with
James Busscher,Joyce Bustoher,
pointed
by
Mrs.
E.
H.
Beernink,
b* Mulch under trees
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lampen,
• Our messenger Is waiting to call fqr
Jeanette MacDonald and
president,of the club, introduced
Wednesday and Thursday,
not effective because
Robert and Kathryn Lampen, Miss
Dr. Ten Have. His talk was illusLew Ayres
your
fora
and
take
them
to
our
Approved
Essink, and Andrew Prins.
an retarded and the HmmiUb mluiiwd <> ku
April 12 and 13 f
trated with a; series of folders and
• •
Added— News and Short Subjects
—4 horn* life with tJw
For Storage vault* where they’ll be
i in relationto air terngraphs showing the increase in
In
Sauntuck
township, Allegan
absolutely safe and restored to their ,•
cancer which he said was partly
critical are the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
county, the Republican nominees
due to improveddiagnosis of eases.
originalbeauty by Ro-Vitalife for clean- ,
‘ 10 days to I
won over the Democrats at the
April 13, 14 and 15
Dr. Ten Have told of the governApril 3 election. Ralph W. Clapp
ing process.
pent’s financialassistance toward
“WITHIN THB LAW"
defeated Benjamin Biller for suAk «r kon*
research in the campaign against
pervisor,639. to 289. For township
with
aataral
cancer which ia one of the leading
: *.
clerk, James M. Brown was elect;
causes of death.
ed over Henry Schuman, 609 to
-- ......
213. By a vote of 460 to 872 George
Mi*. 8. C. Netting* spent the Drought waa elected treasurer
‘r
week-end in Chicago with her son over Maude Annealey. Frank Wade
?4-:
The reason for making the pro
changes is not, as one might
pRte to think, that the Indian names
Ift more mellifluous:that Skatu
pMae, for instance, sounds much
than North Pond.
Tim thrifty New Hampshire folk
area ebeerredthat aummer resi
cnts, who brine * good deal of

Ifmi
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Mrs. A. Donald Leenhouts of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Leenhoutswas
formerly Miss Gertrude Smeenge,
and Mr. Leenhoutsis a brother of
Dick Miles and son, Allen Drew, Mrs. Hadden and Mrs. Pelgrim.
went to Oberlin, Ohio, last Friday Bridge constituted the entertainand i*etumed the next day brin^- ment of the -evening, with prises
injr with them, Miss _____
Mariiane going to Mrs. William Vandenberg
Miles, student la
the 'school
-----in the
schoo of Jr., and Adrian Van Putten. Guest
music at Oberlin college, who will prises wpre presented Mr. and
spend a week’s vacation here at Mrs. Leenhouts,as well as Miss
the home of her parents.
Ruth Nibbelink, who will be a
May bride. Those attending includMrs. A. Van Doesburg and ed Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts,Mr.
daughter, Clarice, spent the week- and Mrs. John Van Putten, Mr. and
end in Howell visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lester Exo, Dr. and Mrs. WilJesse Spaulding. Mrs. Spaulding liam Winter, Dr. and Mrs. John K.
was formerly Miss Luberta Van Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Louis xHohDoesburg.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian V»n
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
* • a
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. VanAn informal party was held when
denberg, Jr., Miss Ruth Nibbelink,
a group of employes of the Dutch
Miss Elisabeth Arendshorst, Miss
Novelty shop gathered at the home
Jane Eldridge, Gerald Breen, Verof Mrs. Abel Van Dyke on Spruce
non Ten Cate, James Brierley,and
ave. Games were played and prises
Mr. and Mrs .Carl Probst of
were awarded. A cooperative sup- Grand Rapids.
per was served. A list of the in• * •

Clarion Chorus

HushVd

OTTAWA CO

pnVIMMWR

'iTI in

Mias Gertrude Hassevoort of
Harlem, who 'will be a bride in the
near future,was guest of honor at
a shower given by Mrs. George
Haasevoort and Mrs. Fred Menken.
She was the recipient of many useful Rifts. Games were played,
pnies going to Mrs. John Boere
and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort.A
two-course luncheon was served by
Mrs. George Hassevoort and Hermina, and Mr*. Fred Menken.
Those present were Mrs. Edward

idll

hlWi

Du Won't

Match

_

I

jlMI
th

Anywhere tJtvi

Whan tans of thousand! of hnga trumpeter swans flaw north and aonth
across the continent their voices rang like mighty horns from the nppar
Miss Ruth Nibbelink, who will
become the bride of Mr. James
air levels.Now only 14S of these great birds remain In the United States, at the J. Molewyk home.
• 4 •
Brierley of Grand Rapids in May,
under the careful protectionof the Bureau of BiologicalSurrey, the K
Zeeland township has paid the
was guest of honor at a miscellan- trumpeter ehown hero was painted for the US! Wildlife Week stampe by
largest percentage of taxes to date
eous shower given by Mm. Robert
Lynn Bogne Hunt
*
in Ottawa county, Fred H. Den
Parkes at her home on West 17th
Herder, county treasurer, reportStreet. The shower was in the form
ed today in releasing a report on
of a bridge-luncheon, and prises
w
Dwenger.
were given Miss Adelaide Dykhui- ens, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ber- Muskegon Sunday and Rev. Stop- collectionsand returns for taxes
for 1938 by the various units. Zeezen
and
Miss
Nibbelink.
The
ta« t •
ens, were united in marriage at 7 pels preached in one of the Muske- land township’sassessment was
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden and bles were strewn with spring flow- o'clock Saturday evening in the gon Heights churches in the even- !7,931.74and the amount paid was
4»firv.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim ers, and places were laid for 22 Vander Poppen home in Bentheim. ing.
$7,679.57,or 97 per cent. Holland
guests.
Out-of-town
guests
includkiSa. se#» «
entertainedwith a post-nuptial
The Rev. A. Van Harn, pastor of
• * •
city was second highest with 94 per
party at the Pelgrim home on West ed Mrs. Leon Bdfech of Grand Rap- the Bentheim church, performed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp cent. Its assessment was $59,019.90
lltb Street in honor of Mr. and ids and Miss Loie De Vries of De- the single ring ceremony in the and daughter, Doris, of Eaet 21st and the amount paid was $54,troit.
presence of immediate relatives. street, have returnedfrom Wis- 978.63. Some of the other large
* •
^
Mrs. Edwin Berens, sister of the consin where they spent a few amounts follow: Zeeland City,
The marriage of Miss Margaret bride, played the wedding march. days visitingrelatives.
assessment, $9,673.06, amount paid,
TIRES! TIRES! TIRES
Woltman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The bride’s gown was of white
• • •
$8,652.46, per cent, 90; Grand Haven
'
"v
H. R. Woltman of 59 West 15th st, satin, and she carried a bouquet of
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Tromp of city, assessment, $30,489.84,
Why take a chance on your
to Lewis Stegenga of Zeeland, wafi Joanna Hill roses and snapdragons. the northside have returned home
amount paid, $27,391.57,per cent,
old tires when you can buy
solemnized Friday ^evening at 7:30 Miss Janet Berens, sister of the
their trailer.
90; Holland township, assessment,
new ones at our low prices.. o'clock in the parsonage of First groom, was bridesmaid, and she from Florida with
• • •
$16,287.11, amount paid, $13,291.44,
Oar prices fit any pocketMethodist church with the Rev. W. was attired in an aqua taffeta gown
Miss Phyllis Tiesenga, junior at per cent, 87; Park township, assessbook. See os before you buy.
G. Flowerday officiating. A receo- and carried a bouquet of roses and Oberlin college, is among the 30
ment, $11,899.81, amount paid,
We change oil, grease, wash,
tion was given at the home of Mr. snapdragons. Earl Vander Poppen, members of the Varsity Women's
$9,406.01,per cent, 79. The total
and repair cars.
and Mrs. John Rosema, sister and brother of the bride, acted as best glee club which is taking its anspread for the county, including
brother-in-law of the bridegroom. man. The newly married couple nual spring tour around Lake Erie
reassessed taxes was $211,607.13
Mr. and Mrs. Stegenga will make will reside in Bentheim.
visiting at Buffalo, Detroit and and of this amount, $186,112.05was
• • •
their home at 80 East 13th st.
Toledo. Miss Tiesenga is a daugh- collected by the units. As delin• a *
DOWNTOWN SERVICE
A regular monthly meeting of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Tiesen- quent taxes, $25,494.18 was reMiss
Jeanette
Vander Poppen, the Young Women’s League for ga, 337 College Ave., Holland.
opp. Holland Theater.
turned, making the total percent• • •
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Edward Service of Trinity Reformed church
Phone 2511.
age for the county paid of 88 per
Vander Poppen, and James Ber- was held Monday evening,with
Dr. John Piper has returned from cent.
Harriet Kleinheksel in charge of a convention in the Olds hotel in
devotions. The program in charge Lansing Monday.
The regular meeting of the
of Charlotte Jacobs consisted of
Lakevicw School Parent-Teachers
two missionary plays entitled “The
associationof the Lakeview scheol
Indian Reservation,” and “Waiting
was held recently at the school
for the Doctor.” The Misses Gerbuilding on Lugers road. Neil
trude Meengs, Evelyn Nienhuis,
Sandy, the president^ conducted
and Ethel Oonk were in charge of
the business meeting. Peter Van
refreshmenta.
• • *
Domelen represented the Harrington school P.T.A. and asked for
Miss Esther Margaret Johnson,
fill
the appointment of a committeeto
granddaughter of Aid. and Mrs.
James A. Drinkwater,133 Central
Next regular V.F.W. meeting confer with the school board in reave., has arrived from Pontiac to Thursday,April 13, 7:45 P. M. La- gard to engaging a physical edumake her home with her grand- dies Auxiliary meets same night in cator to supervise the physical education of the children in the disparents. She has accepted a posi- G.A.R. room, city hall.
trict and the promotion of athletic
• • •
tion on the staff of Holland hossports and contests. Henry Vanden
pital. Miss Johnson was formerly
Everybody out. Election of Of- Berg, Elmer Teusink/andthe Rev.
employed at the Pontiac hospital.
ficers.
F. J. Van Dyk were appointed to
• • •
• • *
serve on this committee. The proMr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer Now that Easter Is so close at gram was in charge of Dick Miles,
of Macatawa park and Dick Mod- hand, we might see everybodyout
Herman H. Cook hiiu
and Henry
nenry Vanvanders, 21 East 13th st., left Friday next meeting in their Easter togs, den
Berg. Thirty-fivepupils of the
night for McBain, Mich., to spend "but” we could make it a masquer- school
>ol under the direction of the
the week-end with Mr. Modders’ ade party.
music supervisor, Fruens Douw• » •
,
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Herweyer.
We saw that the city had their stra, rendered a cantata, “The WalMr. Modders is remaining for a
election,townships and theirs,as rus and the Carpenter,” by P. E.
long
visit.
You’ll look smart and well turned out
• • •
did the Ladies Auxiliary and did a Fletcher which was well received
by the audience and showed carein ihe Easter promenade if Ideal cleans your
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pollock and good job of it. It’s up to the VJF.W
ful work by the pupils and dlrec
sons, James and Herbert, have re- Post to have their electionand do
tor. John R. Dethmers, formerly
Shews the e*ec»
clothes beforehand! Superior methods, equipment
turned to their home after spend- a good job of it. So, everybody out
Ottawa county prosecutor,was the
next
meeting.
ing a few days with Mrs. Pollock’s
and employees produce superiors work that you’ll be
speaker of the evening. His sub• • •
sister, Mrs. M. S. Carr, in St.
cabkwH
Some of our members went to ject was, “The Right Kind of PoliLouis, Mo.
pleased with!
• • •
Grand Haven last Sunday to visit tics.” Refreshments were served
the Wests, formerly of Holland. We by the following committee:MesMr. and Mrs. John Strouthamer
heard they were told the Wests live dames Henry Du Mez. James Van
Phone 2465 For Prompt Home Service!
have returned to their home in Milon a hill and upstairs.Sure enough, Oss, John Koster, Neil Sandy, Auswaukee, Wis., after spending a
after riding around G. H., finally tin Cramer, John Harthorn and Alweek with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kepfound them on the highest hill in bert Busch.
pel on East 10th st. Mrs. •StroutG. H., and upstairs,a real birdseye
hamer is a sister of Mr. Keppel and
view of Grand Haven can be gotten OTTAWA FARMERS TO
was bom and raised in Holland.
25 EAST EIGHTH
RECEIVE $67,579 IN
Holland, Michigan
148 College Ave• • •
• • •
SOIL PROGRAM
Employes of the Holland-Racine
30
-Don’t forget to write -or visit
Amounts totalling $67,579.99and
Shoe Co. enjoyed a skating party
Mrs. Sena Maatman, a V.F.W. average $62.28 each, are to be dis- stead of wood add $38Q.00.)
at the Northshore Community clubmember, who is confined at the Sol- tributed this we^k to 1,267 Ottawa
American LaFrance Foaipite
house.
diers Home hospital, Also don’t
• • •
county farmers who complied with Corn., Elmira, N. Y. Model 190—65
forget our VF.W. member Tonv the 1938 soils conservation pro- ft. Service Aerial truck with BoosMr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood
Westrate who lives there now.
gram. Some planted soil building ter Pump, Homelite Lighting Syshave returned to their home after
• • •
spending a week in Detroit, where
crops others put in new seedings, tem, etc. as per speciflcations. Net
No V.F.W. Fun Party because of applied lime and marl to their lands — $14,323.16;Without Homelite
Mr. Underwood attended a state Good Friday April 7.
Your Walgreen System Agency
according to directionsof the soil System deduct $402.65; Without
bottlers’conventionat the Hotel
Statler. On their trip they also
conservation associationand a few Homelite System and Ladder NozN.E. Corner Rivfcr and
We Deliver Holland
visited with friends in East DearMr. and Mra. H. L. Schram of receive payment for tree planting. zel, deduct $490.65; Without Boosborn, Royal Oak, Jackson, Battle Lansmg announce the birth of a
The checks will be distributedter Tank, etc., deduct $570.00. (12
Cyl. V-Type Engine 190 H. P.)
Creek and Grand Rapids.
son, Terry Leonard, March 29 in at meetingsin various parts of the
Sparrow hospital. Mrs. Schram county April 6, 7 and 8 and those Mack InternationalMotor Truck
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Stoppels was formerlyMiss Kathryn Knoll who are to receive checks will Corp., Detroit, Mich. (No bid on
and family visited relatives in of Holland.
receive ^notices informing them Aerial truck). Type 76—750 gal.
where they may get their check, Quadruple Pumper
$9,450.00;
from Miss Pauline M. Page, sec- Type 80—750 gal. Quadruple Pumretary-treasurer of the Ottawa ner— $9,775.00;Type 19-1,000gal.
County Agricultural Conservation QuadruplePumper
$11,925.00.
Association.
Homelite Lighting System add
vited guests included Mrs. T. Raterink, Mrs. Joe Bender, Mrs. Bertha
Schaap, Mrs. Lillian Borchers, Miss
Bomers, S y n a Kraai, Cornelia
Smeenge, Kathryn Mulder, Francis
Appledom, Betty Brewer, Henrietta Kotman, Sylvia Shaffer,Susan
De Haan, Retta Pomp. Billie Tripp,
Hermina Gruppen and Mrs. Leona

A J1 « ;V‘
’
I

Complete

-eatures of this

Haasevoort, Mrs. Herman E. Haasevoort, Mrs. John H. Holstege,
Mra. Henry Driesenga, Mrs. Peter
Dnesenga, Mrs. Harold Hasseyoort, Mrs. Henry Boers, Mrs. Fred
Mhnken and Marilyn, and Alvin
Molewyk. Those invited but unable
to attend were Mm. John E. Holstege and Mrs. Herman Haasevoort.
Miss Hassevoortwas honored at
another shower given by Mrs. Herman Molewyk and Mrs. John Mast
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DRESS UP

ONLY $5 DOWN, Monthly
Paynwnti, Currying

”

diarot
When

lt» tire, Iff

£

In Clothes That Look

it,

*

you'll marvel o*

Deluxe convenience

features! It'i one of the greatest

V.F.W.

•

you »et

values you'll see anywhere
19391

7lew±

It

M

holds plenty of food..;

shelf area Is 13

A0

sq. ft.l Has

3

sliding shelves.ItV ecowfhical,
tool Super Powered unit uses a

fit**

mere

trickle of

out of every 12,

at

all!

*

current!8 to 9 hours
It

uses

no

Guaranteed for 5

New

Because They Are Freshly

IDEAL Cleaned

ii.

•

.

Trey Releases
All treys have
automaticraWoMii
A sUtht |wH .
troyiilkio rightouH

-Hr

Wa

Montgomery

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

there.

STREET

(

PHONE

3188

HOLLAND. MICHIG

mom

MODEL DRUG STORE
8th

RUPTURED?

-if

I
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MORE THAN THE LOWEST
PRICED CARS

AND

GET

A

—
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For Duralumin Ladders
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA$400.00.
add $227.00.

COMMON COUNCIL

TTffTfVVr
Holland, Mich., March 31, 1939.

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING!

A

Complete Service in Camp’s Surgical

The Common
Belts,

Abdominal Supporters,

for

in

Pontiac
!

THE

special session pursuant to call by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aidermen Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman. Brouwer, Steffens, Ketel. The General Fire Truck Corp.,
By IBANCEi PICK
Menken, Vogelzang, Smith, and the Detroit, Mich. (No bid on Aerial
truck.) General Model Q-100 C-6—
Gerk.
225 — 1000 gal. Pumper Net $l3,The. Mafor stated that the meetMUMMAL MUTMIS TKRMS TO WNT YOU* nntK
high nutritive value. These junior
825.00; Homelite LightingSystem
ing wis for the purpose of receivfoods are fully prepared soft foods
add $416.00; Aluminum ladders add
spedaUy planned for youngsters ing, opening and publicly reading $400.00.
who are ready for a coarser diet bids on a new Fire Truck.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, secondThe following fire truck manuto give their digestive systems
ed by Smith,
more exercise. Regular recipes are facturers submitted bids:—
used in preparing these foods so
The Seagrave Corp., Co[pmbus, The several bids were ref^»^"d
to the Police Board and specialfiro
it children get used to a blend
Ohio.
truck committee of the Common
as well as a wide variety of foods.
American LaFrance Foamite Council for tabulationand considerFEEDING THE TODDLER
There is a delicious creamed tomato Corp., Elmira, N. Y.
The toddler age Is certainlyone and rice, for instance,a fine flavation.
of the most interestingages, butt
Aid. Prins recommended that inPeter
Pirsch
A
Sons
Co.,
Kenochicken farina vegetable pormost mothers agree, one of the ored
asmuch as only 3 of the 6 bids reridge, and meaty lamb and liver sha, Wis.
most difficult when it comet to
ceived were bids on an aerial truck
sealed, in tins, aU ready to serve.
A
Mack InternationalMotor Truck that only these 3 bids should be
feeding. For the past 6 or 6 years
There
are garden-fresh vegetables Corp., Detroit, Mich.
it has been no trouble at all to
eonsidend.
diced and served in a smooth cream
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
NED H. BALE, .
feed the baby up to this age for
Adopted.
Boyer Fire Apparatus Co., Lo150 E. 8th St.
when the physician recommended sauce and savory chopped vege- gansport, Ind.
Mayor Geerlings recommended
too. To round out the menu,
Holland, Michigan
FENNVILLE, MICH.
edging such foods as strained tables,
that the City Hall be closed on
several choice desserts have been
The
General
Fire
Truck
Corp.,
fruits and vegetables to baby's diet,
Good
Friday
from
12
noon
until
3
added to the list — a fine flavored Detroit, Mich.
all you bad to do was order strainP. M.
the “guise” that they were uncol- Board of Public Works in conneced foods from your grocer, open pineapple and rice pudding, prune
The Clerk then proceeded to open
Adopted.
pudding, and a-delidous apple, fig
the tins, heat and serve. Bnt then
and read the several bids, assisted
lectible. It was the contention of tion with the construction of the
Aid. Brouwer requested permiscame the period that elapsed from and date dessert
by Aid. Ketel, as follows:
Aid. Brouwer that in cancelling new Power Plant and the acquirityk
sion
to
use
the
Council
rooms
for
The
young
toddk&Js
ready
for
the time he was taken off of strainSeagrave Corp., Columbus,Ohio: an occasional citizenship meeting these taxes, the Council and Board of the site for this plant. Mr.
ed foods until he could be put on real meals and his broakfast dinSeagrave 66 It. Service Aerial during April.
of Education acted upon the rec- Brouwer contended that all Counstraight family fare. During these ner and supper each has sufficient
Truck with Water Tank and equipvariation
to
warrant
special
atten^
months you tried to plan the famommendation of the auditors and cil meetings are public, and. pro^
ment as specified— 6 cyl. Eng.
ily menus so you could segregate
Aid. Brouwer brought up the the Committee on Ways 4b Means, ceedings are published so that the
Brake
H.
P. 160. Net— $13,860.60;
small portions of the family faro
matter of some political advertissince it was learned that in prac-| statementsmade in regard to ‘
Homelight Lighting System as
for special chopping and seasoning,
ing4hat he designated as a “Roor- tieally all cases these Persona)
specified.Net — $463.65; Total net
public not being informed,
or you took the tune to cook up
back,” which was circulatedon the
cost— $14,324.15.
Propertytaxes ^ere against indi- misleading.
separate batches of food every day
Saturday preceding the Primary
viduals and firms who were obligMayor Geerlings stated that
for the baby. But as a result, you
Peter Pirsch 6 Sons Co., Keno- election held on March 6th. Mr.
ed to cease operations during the was in accord with the
felt uneasy for fear either the baby
sha, Wis. Model 15 Intermediate 65 Brouwer called attention to the fact
depression years from 1930 to of Aid. Brouwer'sincehe
or the other members of .the family
ft. Aerial Truck, with 100 gal. wa- that the circularswhi?h were first
1936. Mr. Brouwer further stated ceived many inquiries and
weren’t being properly fed.
ter tank and equipment as speci- distributedstated that the Council
that many citizensdid not under- plaints about the veracity
Now, though, it's no problem at tion. This would mean en extra set fied. 6 cyl. Eng. 152 H P.. Net- had cancelled delinquent personal
stand the real truth and reasons statements made in these
all, for did you know tha same of menus to prepare along with the $11,685.00; Homelite Lighting property taxes accrued since 1930
After some discussion
regularf amfly schedule. But with System. Net. $394.25; Total $12,- to the extent of $24,000.00 in City why it had become necessaryto
write off some of these bad ac- matter,
prepared strained roods xor your junior foods for every course in the
taxes, and $21,000 in School taxes,
counts,and since the circularswere
to choose from, it’s no task
loped and
and then later on Saturday evenuntrue and misleading, he felt it
Model 25— Same as above with
a line of at all to make out separate ones
ing, had' circulated
corrected
the duty of the Council to give the
6 -cyl.- 170 H. P, Eng.— $12,474.50
the
to a for
statement giving the • correct people the correct information
Homelite Lighting System $394.amount that had. Keen ordered can- for this reason was ' *' "
25. Total— $12,868.76.
celled, viz. $2,400.00 in City and
$2,100.00 in School taxes.
“ -boT? with ” V Brouwer further

mmEERim mmovr
OF THE YEAR
/

Elastic Hosiery, etc.

Try “The Model”

Council met

Boyer Fire Annaratus Co., Logansport, Ind. (No bid on Aerial
truck.) Boyer Hook and Ladder
Equipment $4,187.00; International
D-40 Chassis $1,800.00;International D-50 Chassis $2,400.00;Homelite
Lighting System $450.00; Aluminum ladders add $417.00.

Your Ne*t

Fitting

yH

BEANS

GENERAL MOTORS" SECOND
LOWEST-PRICED CAR

IFOLKS YEARN]

FOR!

—

Granted.
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VERY

BODY

likes

He

Heinz Oven-Baked
Beans because they’re
so mealy and munchy cramfttllof flavor. Nour-

,

ishing-and spicy with
delicious sauces -they
are ready to heat eat'

"VMS
-life

079.26.
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null
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“The Daughters of the King’*
societyof the East SaugatuckChr.
Ref. church will give a religious
pril 12, at

urday at 1:S0 from the home and
at S o'clock from Central Ave. Chr.
Ref. church, the Rev.'D. Wi
..alters
pastor, officiating.Interment wil
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

-

tit

Wiftiitfr'

Dr. and Mrs. M. H Hamellnk
of Hamilton announce the ’birth
- -Iwhite
filled
of twine,' a boy and a girl, yesMr. ana Mrs. Marius Mulder
----- Intraent
Mrs. Scherpenisse andBetty
terday
afternoon
in
Holland
hosand Dorothy Mae and Mr. George „ S01*' to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
AppliaitioM for marriage liepital. Mrs. Hamelink was formerly
Albers of Holland, and Mrs. Fan- Bolks on Tuesday,a young daugh- Anne returnedon Saturday from
imn have been filed at the county berg is president,and directorsare Friends are requested to omit
^week’s^visU with Mrs. Minor a|,
darri office by Andrew Dome, 18, Frances Woltera, Hilda Hoving, flowers.
Mayor Henry GeerUnw gives Edith Damson, a nurse at Holland nie Hulsman surprised their sishospital
ter,
Mrs.
C.
J.
Voorhorst
last
Work on the new hopie for Mr.
and Frances Volkers. All are WeTAfter a year’s illness of cancer. the following message relating to
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and!
Tuesday evening, the occasion be- and Mrs. Harold Dangremond has
Holland; Elmer Speet,
come.
Mrs. Emma A. Urch, 82, wife of the public services held this Fridaughter Connie Joy spent Suning
Mrs.
Voorhorst's
birthday
anstarted.
and Prancea Jean Cook, 19, Grand
day
afternoon
at
8
p.m.,
“Good
FriMrs. Dick Van Tatenhove of E.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank DekDeath claimed Mrs. Ida Vender Charles M. Urch, 178 East Fourth day," at Hope Memorial chapel. At
Haven.
24th St. was called to Grand Rap- niversary.The time was delightful, _Miss Verletta Klomparensof ema at Kalamazo0.BHBHj||HH
St, died at 5:16 p. m. Wednesday.
ly
spent
and
refreshments
were
Plainwell spent the week end with
Wfltard DeCroot, unlor »t
Wif* 0, J°h" V,nder She was bom Jan. 14, 1857, the that time local divines will deliver ids last night bv the serious illness served.
A miscellaneous shower was givllmsvn ma%/l m --0^11.. J Woude,
WOlKlP. at
At 11 p.
11. m.
TVI. on Wednesday
nnc Hoxt at
• f
her parents here.
jther. Mrs. Peter Siersma.
college
and a resident of Holland,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John C. addresses on “The Words from the of her mother,
en last week Friday evening in
The
Mission Circle of the ReSavior
on
the
Cross."
Mjr.tndMrs.
Ben
Kooiker,
Joyce
has accepted a fellowship in the her home, 48 West 19th Street, af- Repine, of Milford, Indiana. She
formed church will hold its regu- Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. H. W?Schut- honor of Miss Esther Brink at the
• •
-«
___ __
__
department of economics at North- ter four months of illness, due to was
was mama/l'
married' in Grand UHaven
on
The annual election of officers lar meeting on Thursday evening. maat, Evelyn Schutraaat, Mr. and home of Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
Mayor's Mesaaca
weeterq university.
Oct
11,
1928,
but
has
lived
here
complications.Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
place at the Holland lodge, The husbands of the ladies will be Mrs. John Haakma and Connie Joy with Mrs. Henry Teusink as assist“On this day of meditation the took
Mrs. F. H. Wicks and Mrs. D. Enno Ozinga in Vriesland,The for 26 years. She was also a memNo. 1316, B. P. 0. Elks, and these the special guests and refreshchancel
hangings
are
black.
The
Haakma were entertained in the ing hostasi. Various games were
A. Heath of Saugatuck will enter- Netherlands, on June 7, 1864, she ber of No. 40 O.E.S. Surviving be
were
installedat _
a _,_Bting
meeting cof the ments will be served.
_____ _________
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace played and delicious refreshments
reason
is
not
far
to
seek.
It
is
the
tain Monday, the Monday Bridge came to this country several years sides the husband, are a sister,
lodge which was held in the club
served. Miss Brink received man>
Kerapkerson Tuesday evening.
most
tragic day in the history of
Mrs.
Cora
Niman,
at
present
conclub with a post-Easter party at ago. She was a member of Central
rooms. A banquet preceded the
useful gifts. Those attending were:
HAMILTON
Mr.
Joe
Alderink
was
taken
ill
the
world.
Strange
darkness
enfined
to
Holland
hospital,
and
a
Maplewood hotel.
Avenue Chr. Ref. church. Mr. and
meeting.The Qfficersare Albert
Misses Grace and Ruth Illg, Albert
shrouded
the
land
at
noon.
The
sun
with
pneumonia
and
is
confined
in
brother. C. E. Repine of Chicago.
Gebben, exalted ruler: Emil F. Le
tha Teusmk, Evelyn Schutraaat,
John G. Visch of Charlotte spent Mrs. Vander Woude celebrated
the
hospital.
Good
Friday
services
will
be
was
powerless.
No
explanation
is
Jeuqe, esteemed leading knight; held in the American Reformed
El'nore Voorhorst, Clarisse Brink,
the week end here visiting his their golden wedding anniversary Funeral services are being held to- iven as to the cause of
this atartKtfcis
day Friday at 2 p. m. from DykSeveral persons from here at- MUdred Kaper, Josephine and Hel
Ray J. Kronemeyer,esteemed loyal church on Friday evening. This
brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs. last summer. She is survived by the
ing darkness.It lasted for three
stra
Funeral
home,
with
Joseph
tended
the
play,
“Uncle
Tom’s
Caknight; Carl Seif, esteemed lecturen Kuite, Hazel Joosteberens, HarFrank Huisenga,also visiting Mr. usband, three sons, Peter of LitTcrsting, Bible student of Grand hours. As these hours dragged ing knight; Eldon W. Dick, treas- will be a joint service of the two bin wh ch waa presentedin Al- riet Van Doomik, Florence Browand Mrs. Lee Cummings >n Hol- tl eRock, Ark., Heaael of Muskechurches.
Rev.
Scherpenisse
will
along
the
greatest
man
who
ever
legan
this
week.
urer; Louis J. Vanderburg,secregon, and Enno of Grand Rapids; Rapids, officiating. Intermentis in
land.
conduct the service. On Easter The Ladies Missionary societyof er, Florence Johnson,Gladys Lubtrod this earth suffered intensely,
tary; C. N. Pippel, tiler; William
four daughters, Mrs. Alida Bi
Brou- Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends
bers, Janet, Mary and Grace
morning
there will be a sunrise serle felt himself forsakenby His
Dr. and Mrc. N. E. Canning and wer of Holland, Mrs. Ida Minne- were privileged to pay their i
McCarthy, trustee for three-year vice in the First Reformed church the American Reformed church met Brink, Esther Brink and Mesdames
Father. He endured bitter physaon of Grand Rapids and Mr. and ma, mrs.
spects
at
the
Dykstra
fyortuary.
last
Thursday
afternoon
in
the
Mrs. weme
Nellie Van
term. The appointive officers are
Earl Tellman, Richard Brower,
van Andel, and
n
Mrs. R. Bnawman. Jr., and sons Mrs. CatherineVanden Brink all Und,dfte Gy»bert J. Versteeg. ical anguish. He went through the Thpmas McCarthy, chaplain; Ger- ! at 7 o'clock. Rev. Scherpenisse,will home of Mrs. Martin Brink with Charles Brudi, Donald Klein, Harbe
the
speaker.
tortures
of
enforced
death.
But
all
of Holland were visitors of their «*f Grand Rapids; one daughtcr-in- “ >rrftduate.of1'^st?rnGeological
Mrs. Roy Cobb as assisting hostrit Emmick, esquire;and Peter
Last Sunday Rev. Hekhuis of ess. A program on “Migrant*”waa old De Free, John Brink, Sr., and
the while He was sturdily adhermother, Mrs. H. Gostendorp, and
nnn Mrs.
nr». John
junn Brink,
ur
Bontekoe, inner guard. Mr. Gebben
Jr., and Mrs.
law. Mrs. Grace Vander \foude of ?!n ‘from
hBS ,reJelVed « ing to His mission.
Holland conducted the services in given with Mrs. Voorhorstacting Henry
their brother and sister.
Mr.
and i.rana Kapids; 14 grandchildren-i iC
Teusmk
umi-i, xu
r. ana
is delegate to the grand lodee con(.rand Rapids; 14
J,, <SeforIn.ed ':nurcn
church 01
of
“Never did he lose sight of the
k
i
. 1 OfUlforth.111. SinPP htn (rrnr4iiti w\n
Mrs. M. Van Spyker, _
. at their horn,, three brothers,and two sisters
f1?duationatoning work that He had come to vention in St. Louis and Mr. Le
on Cherry street, during
urmg the past Jive in The Netherlands.
var'
Jeune is lodge delegate to the state
accomplish. He knew that the end
walk,
convention in June. Charles Were
funeral services will be held Sat- '
P^p,ta ,n.th.e Reformed denominstion and for two months had come and that His work was fold, past exalted ruler of Gran
supplied the church at Ireton, la. finished. He had done in a brief Haveh lodge, was installingoffice _
He has also preached in various life on earth the redeeming work Thirty-three Elks from the Grand
that offered the richest blessings
other denominations.
Haven lodge and one from Benton
of God to all men. He was willing
«SAVE wiih SAFETY))
Dick Klein, secretary of the U.S.
Harbor were guests.
1 Year’s Moth \
to die. He was prepared to die.
*1 youi %xaU DRUG STORE
Civil Service board of examiners,
He
was
not afraid to return to the
has received information from the
jt Guarantee When
Father. He could make His last
U. S. civil service commissionthat
word
from the cross a prayer for
open competitive examinations will
You Spray With
be held for instructor of skilled Himself. He could give up His life
The Amerian Legion Auxiliary
unafraid as He commended His
trades in various federal government departments,associate geo- spirit to His Father. The work of Zeeland held their meeting Monhaving been completed and the suf- idoy, April 3rd, in the city hall aulogist, assistant geologist and
ferings He bore being sufficient, ditorium, entertainingforty-five
chief, wildlife division. InformaHe passed on.
members of the Holland Unit,
tion about the positions and ex“It is very' fitting that the church twenty-seven members of the
aminations
can
be
obtained
from
p, $1.19,,,
of today should pause for a little Grand Haven Unit, and four memMr. Klein
office.
while on Good Friday and try to bers of the Coopereville Unit. Mrs.
Several
persons
sustained
injurget at the meaning of the saying Hickman presentedthe president
$2-49 Ea,
ies in an automobile accident which that Christ died for mankind. The
of each unit; Mrs. Holtma of HolAPRIL
occurred yesterday at the inter- cross marks the acme of our Lord’s land; Mrs. Face of Grand Haven,
19 TO 22
section of 17th St. and College sufferingsin self -dedicationto the
and Mrs. Parrish of Coopereville.
CAN PUCE THEM. ..TO
Ave. Cars driven by Jacob Gras, cause for which He came.”
Apex
They also had the honor of enter124 East 19th St., and John Sobug,
Ham's
Perfect
Compenions
taining Mrs. A. Van Duren, the
22, rural route No. 1, Fennville,
Crystals
The Robed Choir of First Chr. Holland Unit Chaplain for 16 years
collided.Mr. Gras was taken to
and a charter member, as well as
U SCRIPT IONS * TRUSSES
Country Club Fdaoy Hawaiian
Holland hospital for cuts on his Ref. Church of Zeeland will sing Mrs. James, a gold star mother.
1
lb.
45c;
5
lbs.
$1.79
an
Easter
Cantata
at
the
North
PHONE 2566
forehead and was released. Stella
Following a very short business
Sobus suffered injury to her right Street Chr. Ref. Church on Sunday session and the reading bf a comarm, Lottie Sobus had a tooth night at nine o’clock.
munication from Mrs. Beebe, Fifth
Embassy Light rialfy
(Lb. bag)
jerked loose and right leg hurt kAAAAkkkkAAHAAkkkAAAAAA
Hist President, with regard to the
and a Mrs. Zudy had a cut on her
SMOKED - SUGAR CURED - FLAVORFUL
District meeting to be hejd at

-----

The Word* From
The Cross This
Friday Afternoon
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AMERICAN LEGION

f©xol£

LARVEX

j

79c
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[sale]

YONKERS

PIKED ONLY AS KIOCII
SAVE
YOU MONEY!

Moth

BROADCAST REDLSERV

HAM

PINEAPPLES. 17c

'

COUNCIL NOTES

lip.

Several people pleaded guilty to
various charges on arraignmentbeContinuedIromPage 1>
fore Justice of Peace Nicholas
Hoffman, Jr., last night, and paid results “exceed expectations," acfines and costs assessed them. Fred cording to the letter.
• • •
Johnson of Macatawa park paid
$10 on a charge of disorderly conThe clerk announced that the
f

New 1939
WE

Wallpapers!

INVITE YOU to

St and College Ave. Store or

Cor. 8th

Washington Square Store to see our large
beautiful selection of modem Wallpaper for
1939. If you plan to do any wallpapering
or painting, it will pay you to stop in.
are YOUR store for better wallpapers and

*

We

paint, at lower prices.

*’

NANCY HAU HIM

Club Chorus. Thd chorus sang
three numbers which were very
well received. Mrs. Lois Matter,
Marguerite Den Herder, Daisy
Boondtra, and Miss CharlotteDe
Free were the captains who piloted
the guests through a full evening
of entertainment with games. Mrs.
Marie Hardenberg,activities chairman, with her committee, served a
most deliciouslunch.

5

Book

1939 Wallpaper Sample

Vogtag

Hardware

• •

TWO STORES

ed and on sale by

0

U

SIKKEL, Tuner and Rebuilder of Pianos. 368 Pine Ave.,

Wg&b. Square and Cor. 8th St. A* College Avenue

“IT PAYS TO GET

PETER C.

UK PK JOES'

Holland, Mich.
I

Can’t be Beat1.
Lef us supply your Easter table with the highest
quality Groceries, fresh fruits

and

vegetables.

Stockup Today!

"HI

k
CRACKERS•

tt“^rLhots,N'BA''':LE'

no- '2.can 5

bSc“Srhashes • •
Krispl

It.-

a„GeMCHES
,

•

'

l>0“1'

V..

51
JS

'

M?fAybi5c;3ibsi9t; Mi“h“"b2ikr25c
|gfflgUGCAt & Pas,’, FLOW . 5 jb.. 33c
KLEENEX 200’s . .
’
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STORES

•

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
A matter that has been rather Van Dam at Forest Grove.
Friday a birthday surprise was
rife all week, since officer O’Connor and officer Bontekoe were dis- carried out on Gertrude De Kleine
charged from the service by chief when her brothers and sisters and
Antles, concurred in by the board, their families came to her home.
was the pensioningof these two Gose present were Mr. and Mrs.
officers, who had spent a greater Bert Brower and Dale of Zeeland;
part of their life in the service. Mr. and Mrs. Luke De Kleine and
Gey had no trade to fall back children of Zutphen, Mr. and Mrs.
on, and a discharge from a police Wm. De Kleine and children, Mr.
department is a poor recommend- and Mrs. Bert De Kleine and chilation to get in some other depart- dren and John De Kleine of this
ment according to some of the city place.
The local school enjoyed a holiofficials.
Anyway, the proposal came up day last Wednesdayso that the
at the police board meeting and teachers and 4-H members could
some were in favor, and some were attend the 4-H Achievement Day
opposed to establishing a prece- at Holland. Members from here
dent which would have to be fol- who attended were Chester Brinks,
lowed in all departments.Chair- Warren Karsten, Hudson Nyenhuis, Stanley Gustafson, Roger Nyman John Donnelly appointed
enhuis, jumaiu
Richard nuiiuerman,
Hunderman, Har
Harcommittee, which constitutes the cuiiuiB,
entire board, to meet with the ways vard Brower, Roger Brinks, and
and means committee of the com- Jarvis Wiggers. Four boys received
mon council and discuss a pension gold seals and three members replan. Mayor Geerlings, who was ceived door prizes. Hudson Nyenalso present, stated that he had huis was chosen as one of the delebeen approachedseveral times rel- gates to the state 4-H meeting to
ative to the discharge of both Bon- of June 26.
tekoe and O’Connor, and that many be held at East Lansing the week
—o
People felt deeply that something
oveRisel
ought to be done for them.
Mr. Hyma felt that it was the
The annual Sunday School conduty of the city to take care of
vention of Allegan county will be
men who had devoted
_
practically
held next week Thursday, April

their entire lives to the "protection
13th in the Overisel Reformed
of the city, and at an advanced
church. A good program haa been
age had nothing to fall back on.
prepared and it is hoped that all
Mayor Geerlingssaid O’Connor the teachers from these parts will
should have a pension of at least
attend. Dinner and supper will be
$40 a month. Then it was suggestserved by the ladies oi the church.
ed that the officer in question might
Next Friday evening a Good Fribe capable to examine the motorday service will be held in the Reists seeking drivers’ licenses, but
formed church with the Rev. Mr.
Chief Antles states that this work
Dame of the Bethany Reformed
is too exacting. Mr. Hyma suggestchurch of Grand Rapids as the
ed thdt O’Connor be appointed as
court custodian.
Expires April 8

Clerk Oscar Peterson thought In the DistrictCourt of the Unthere might be plenty of work ited States for the Western Disaround the police department to trict of Michigan,Southern Divikeep O’Connor busy.
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Mayor Geerlings suggested that „ Mrs. Ruth Miller, doing business
the matter be referred to the per- as Zeeland Wood Turning Works,
sonnel committee,asking them to Bankrupt No. 7915.
make a report within two week* in
To the creditors of Mrf. /Ruth
order to And some grounds for Miller doing business as Zeeland
pension or insurancefor police Wood Turning Works, of Zeeland,
who have been working a quarter County of Ottawa, and district
of a century on the force.
aforesaid. Notice is hereby given
Aid. Henry Ketel doubted the that on the 1st day of April, 1939.
legality of giving pensions with- the said Mrs. Ruth Miller, doing
out • change in charter, and this business as Zeeland Wood fuming
should be first determined. He Works, was 'duly adjudged banksuggestedthat the two officers be rupt, and that an order has been
kept on the payroll until pensions made fixing the place below namcould be arrangedby a vote of the ed as the place of meeting of credpeople or some other legal way itors and that the first meeting of
until the outcome was known.
creditorswill be held at my office,
City Clerk Petersonstated that Suite 846, Michigan Trust buildinsurance firms have already con- ing. Grand Rapids, Michigan, in
tacted him, but whether that would
lid district, on the 18th day of
work out he did not say.
April, 1989, at 11 a. m., eastern
• Aid. Hyma felt that the two Of- standard time, at which time the
ficers dischargedwere entitled to| said creditors may attend,,prove
some income, and hoped that the their cjgims; examine the bankcommon council could find some rupt, elect a trustee and transact
way out.
such other business as may properpolice and fire board
structed Chief Antles to devise an- ly CHESTER G. WOOLRIDGE,
other system of checking doors!
of downtown merchants by
i police and that beats be x.,
I on a staggered basis. Chief A
Rested that officerswork
.
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Aid. Kleis then said that the reThursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
gion should be placed in a fire zone Gerrit De Kleine and Gertrude,
and assessed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Easing, Marinus, James, and Gertrude D. De
BELIEVE OFFICERS BONTE- Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. John HoffKOE AND O’CONNOR SHOULD man and Mr. John J. De Kleine
and Alice Bos were entertained at
HAVE PENSION

.

Small Siss - Broadcast Rodi-Strv - Smoked

.

Used

Co.
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The ArUtoerat of All Hams - Kroger i
Processed Country Club Tender Home
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FOR SALE

FREE!

Radi-to-Fry
. Radi-to-Bake
. Cook Seven
MinatRR to the Pound. Butt End. lb. 25e.
.

duct. He was arrestedSaturday contract with the City Sign Co. for
nigt by local police on Eighth St. the maintainenceof the wooden
Justin Saggers, rural route No. 6. shoe signs at the various entrances
Holland,was fined $5, including of the city had expired. The matcosts, for speeding on Washing ter was referred to the ways and
ton Ave. George Bruischart, Sau means committee.
gatuck, paid a fine and costs of
• • •
$10 for operating a motor vehicle
Aid. Kleis said that as the city
with faulty brakes.
DRENTHE
will soon have a number of docks
within the city, the city should
have a harbor master. The harbor Infant baptism was administered
board was given the authority to Sunday to Terry Lee, son of Mr.
recommend a suitable person to and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
be approved by the council.
Mr. C. Kamps and Lena re2
Pianos
turned from McBain where they
Aid. Kleis also mentioned that have been staying with their
Selected Instruments with I the new land at the east end of brother and sister.Mr. and Mrs.
beautifultone. Superior con- 1 the lake should be zoned. The mat- Peter Schepers,for a few days.
strurtion. Clean and moth j ter was referred to the zoning The oldest aon of the Schepers has
been in the hospital for several
proof. Entirely recondition- ] board.

at our

call

MARSHMALLOWS 12ttc

Sparta on April 12th. the meeting
was turned over to Mrs. Joe Ver
Plank who introduced the Literary
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Man

Geese Are About
(Saifer 'VlflornmQ

Has More of Trip
Thru Guatemala
INDIANS KNOW TERRACE

aAAASAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaa
TRAVELS 600 MILES MONDAY

To Fly Over, Look,

Russian City

Shows

a V<

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma and
daughters, Mary and Esther, ot
Spring Brook.
>k. Wls.. arrived Tue*day to visit Mr. and Mre. Hyma’s
HUNKERS WILL SOON START sons, Larry and Ralph Hyma. They IN LENINGRAD THE
FARMING; TAKES CLEVER
will return home today, Friday.
MIGRATORY FUGHTS TO
OF THE CITY IS TYI
Mr. Hyma is former supervisor of
THR NORTHERN RANGE
DRIVER TO MAKE MOUNRUSSIAN; THE
Holland township. Mr. Hyma statAROUND IT POSI
TAIN
'
ed that he started from Wisconsin
(By Lottie Stout Kelpien)
LY
at 8 a. m. and arrived in Holland
In Detroit News
Utile Protection for Cora Leaving
shortly after 5 p. m. the same day
By Dr, Jl J. Brower
In
few short weeki our with an hour for lunch. The disRoad and Dropping Hnndreda
tance is over 800 miles.
feathered
friends,
the
clamorous
of Foot
The rebuildingof Leningrad,
Canada geese, will go honking their
streets, buildings,and parks,
way northward and all the people
The following i» another intereatwill reioiet that spring has actually POPULAR PLAY TO BE PRE- done by the working class, ant
ing letter appearing in the Saugawas all paid for by the
.IVarrived for the birds are wise as
8ENTED BY PARK GROUP labor
tuck Commercial Record by Russell
ernmenl The shovels they
to early and late seasons.
Force, a Saugatuck man, who mothe horees they ride art gov
Noisy with a sonorous honk, as
“Abie’s Irish. Roae, i Miree-act
tored to remote places in the Latin
though they were dieputlngthe comedy, which.will be presented property. They have here
American countries, under the captie blowing mills, where the
right of their leader to hia place in by the Virginia Park Community
tion: “Saugatuck to Guatemala.'*
the ranks, one can often hear tha club on Wednesday, Thursday,and delicate leneet «*• microscopic
He aayt :
opera lenees-vare made — i
winged travelers several minutes Friday nlghta,
12, IS,
This is the second day in Guacompetitor of Germany. Yc
before
they
are
dote
enough
to 14, at the Vlrg* ~
temala^ When we left Mexico the
find here powerful tur
be
eeen.
while
flying, they keep
best part of the morning was taken
sound film apparatus, hi
to their wedge-shaped form witn Fulton Theatre,
shuntingfrom one official station
cables, complicatedmac
the leader at the point. There ia it became so
to anothor on both sidaa of the bortools: aluminum, and other
no hurnr. With measured beat of given several consecutive nighte,
wings their bodies rise and fall as longer than any other play in the are found here that have
into being great metal and
patiently and steadily they wing history of the theetres.
engineering Industries. Di<
their
way
to
the
far
north
in
the
The
play
Is under the able direcGuatemala could be worth it all.
work, meat and- milk
spring of the year. We have no tion of Mrs. Ernest Penna, and the
To start all over again, I renewed
planta, artisticfaints, and
caat
is
as
follows:
Mrs.
Isaac
Coclaim
on
them
save
aa
they
tarry
TRAIN HITS CAR
ACTIVITIES SOON TO START
acquaintance with the British Vice
hen, Mrs. Henry Helmlnk; Isaac any other thing— the
in their journey.
AT LAKEWOOD FARM
FENNVILLE
Consulate it being necessaryfor
Cohen,
Lester Cook: Dr. Jacob countries ta»vprodu<
Flying
at
the
average
rate
of
42
him to check my papers for entPy,
Samuels
(Rabbi), Neal Dlrkse: have. All these fie now
to
55
miles
an
hour,
their
average
The
name
of
the
purchaser
of
as he also acts as American border
When a Pere Marquette freight
Solomon
Levy
(Abie's father), Jud in ji Russia tbat.Ji
representative. After having din- train hit an automobile at the Main Lakewood firm, property of the height of flying Is about 700 feet
Kronemeyer; Abraham Levy not up to me to approve or
ner and spending the evening with street crossing of Fennville, de- late George F. Gets, former na- although a scientist once reported
prove of RuesiaV system,
having seen geese at the height (Abie), Gordon Van Putten; Rosehis wife and himself, it was sug- molishing the car, the driver, Fred tional GOP treasurer, will not be
simply endeavoring >to tell
mary
Burphy
(Rosie), Mrs. Gormade
known,
according
to
a
rep29,000
feet
or
five
and
one-half
gested that I take the chauffeur he Pritx, employed by C. B. Holton,
don Van Putten; Patrick Murphy going on in Ruasia and
[JhTcagoTrust miles.
occasionally employs and continue escaped by jumping from the car
operate. Thr
In far northern lands the people’s (Roeie’s father), Mr. Lloyd Vsn
over the Pan-American highway just before it reached the tracks. Co. who visitedHolland Monday.
brought on b:
Lente;
Father
Whalen
(priest).
The
agent
revealed
through
Isaac
hearts
are
filled
with
joy
and
conGuatemala. The price He was so close, according to reof these methods an |
Vernon
Van
Lente;
Flower
Girl,
Kouw,
Holland
real
estate
man,
tentment at the coming of the first
upon was less than any ports, that the impacts of the crash
on in America antUfPonr
way, everything considered, sent the car hurling over his head. that the property had not been wild geese for they know that Norma Jean Dirkee; Bridesmaids, Our cruise director, w
sold to a “colony. It is being held
ng la at hand, that the long Barbara Heneveld, Jean Harthom, pen to know penoflaT
of course. We were able to avoid
by the trust company. The presDd of scarcityis at an end and Ruth Nieusma,Jean Brinkman, Lethe best hotel# and keep away from
spent several yean In
ent owners, the agent said, plan that the period of plenty is begin- ona Teusink, Sirena Becksfort
the American tourist There is a
roMiNi^a
ing the hectic days of the
Abraham
Levy,
Abie’s
father,
difference between a traveler and de Agua, by flood in 1541. Today to divide the property snd sell it ning. In the old days the Indian or
wants his son to marry a nice lit- tion, when a« an agent he
as sites for a residentialdistricl
Eskimo
who
saw
the
arrival
of
the
tourist
it seems to live in the past The
The last employes of the Gets first wild goose was rewardedwith tle Jewish girl, and ia fooled when hen by the U. S.
Juan Compuxano is my driver tourist is its meat and coffee its
distributefood and
farm
left there Tuesday. Andrew tobacco by the fur traders.Usually Abie brings liome his bride Roeie
and owner of the car. I don’t be- drink. Without either one it would
needy peasants, i
Murphy,
whose
real
name
is
Roselieve there was ever a better moun- still go on and it would still be An- Sederholm, head gardener at Lake- the first one, a scout, came alone
mary Murpyski. He met her In the war, told us of a
with world's of color and
tain driver. A short time ago he tigua. It is to Guatemala what wood farm the last 23 years, will and circling high in the air, surhe was chairman, wl
remain
in the employ of James R. veyed the snow mantled region France, where the waa an enterpiloted Ripley over these same Tax co is to Mexico. Antigua has
y*l character-unmatchedfo.
tainer,while he was with the A.- lions were held pro
Getz
at
Chicago,
as
will John Niel
mountains.Now, Compuxano is
where the young had been reared
a populationof about 10,000 though
what we Americans saw
most respected citixen snd his one would never suspect it. As is of Holland, ^ assistantgardener. and became excited and noisy. The E. F. After a time Rosie’i father, and what our opinions
| service-a wide variety ol
Patrick
Murphy,
arrive#,
and
Mr.
charge is very low, take it or leave the custojn of all these towns, the Two other employee,John John- a dance festival the arrival of the
Levy finds out he has been fooled. come would be. The n
son and Leonard Rooks, will re- geese.
irresistiblenew stylest — believe it or not
people live in the patios — beautiful
Abie snd Rosie were married by hild aboard ship after he
main.
Guatemala is differentEvery- gardenedspaces around which the
MIGRATION
URGE
tailored as only Hirshmaur
a Methodist minister, but to an- the “land of the big bear"
Manager Andy M. Peterson snd
thing that is objectionablein Mex- house is built. Perhaps all the
The migratinginetinctis associ peaae Levy’s wrath were stein Baltic Sea. This man
Mrs.
Peterson,
who
had
been
at
knows how. You have to
co is quite lacking in Guatemala. buildings are one story for it is
not care what obee
ated with the enlargementand reI remember seeing only one bus- In the shadow of three volcanoes; the farm more than s decade,Ire duction of the reproductive glands, married, by a Rabbi, and a third have made, nor what you
see them to believe that
time by a Catholic Driest, to please
residing
in Cslifomis.
xard so far. Filth and these repul- Agua, Fuego and two -peaked
American Indians celebrated with Murphy. Twhia, a girl Rebecca, and Russia today, but I want
sive birds go together. Their pop- Acatenango, and low houses do not
so much quality can be
the males maturingfirst and some- a boy. Patrick Joseph, are born if you had seen Russia «
SCOUTS
LEARN
POLITICS
ulation has not decreased in Mex- fall so hard.
QUICKLY, RAID TREASURY times migrating a week or more in and the family feud halts long it, at the time when we
had at this
jh
ico where one is told they are quite
Its altitudeis 6100 feet and beadvance of the females.
enough to bring the play to aa in- sand! upon thousands
necessary, which is true, and will cause it lies in the cup-shaped
had nothing to eat, nor
Having
no
brood
spot
on
their
teresting close.
Boy Scouts of Troop 23, First
>e until the people learn and prac- Valley of the Panchoy its climate
breast llxe some other birds, the
Commlttae
chairmen
ere as fol- wear, contrasting that k
Reformed
church,
Grand
Haven,
tice sanitary ways to a fair degree. s more agreeable than that of the
goose pulls the fine soft feathers lows: general manager, John Hen- today, Russia is somewhat
The thin# that has given me the apital which is about the same showed themselves “naturals”in
the
game
of
politics last night known as down from her breast so ry Teusink; property, Mre. O. J. off."
mopt chuckles is the great number a titude.
course, yqtr must re
when their first set, after being in- as to bring the eggs into direct con- Rutgers; costume^ Mrs. Peter Van
or traffic officers. For instance, in
Had it not been for the kindness
Russia was war-ridd
tact with the skin. This down Is Houw: publicity, G. J. Rutgers; ticvited
to
occupy
the
seats
of
counuexaltenango I saw more of them of friends and their lettersof 1#waa again (he
used as a blanket to keep the eggs kete, G. J. Nevenxel; seating, John
an automobiles. Sometimes they troductionit would have been diffi- cil snd mayor by Mayor Richard L.
warm when the goose leaves the Rcimink; stage, Art Loyengned: Santa Claus’’ to many of the
act surprised when
wnen a car ap
appears, cult to have photographedcertain Cook, was to make an appropriawho were stripped bare by
A1 Schurman
tion “raid" on the city treasury for nest to feed which she doe* at dawif.
The system
s
Misses, women's and half sizes. Lined with Satin de Sylva
for checking speedsters orchids and other rare flowers. The
ink; music, Dick Miles; god. Like Befgiifln and
is un
mque. The number of the car Petersonsof Fince El Zapote 200 feet of new rope to help in po- The eggs take from 80 to 86 daye
of Celanese Rayon Yam.
small nations, even
for hatching. If she is disturbed
Being crowds on Memorial Day.
is taken at the city limits and contributed much, for their propsuffered tremendou
About 20 Scouts in charge of while setting the goose crouches
phoned ahead to the next town. If erties consist of more than onf
Swiennfi’s orchestra, >
Revolution,and earl
the auto and party arrive before mndred thousand acres and are Scoutmaster Edward C. Roberta, over the eggs while tha^gander
o—
tion, fifty thousand _
attended the meeting in uniform grasps the intruder with his bill
the allotted time it is just too bad. the second largest in Central
The children of the St Francis basements in Leningrad,
as part of their civics merit badge and beats with his wings someOnce we stopped along the way, as America. Poponoe, Stanley, and
test Mayor Cook welcomed the what like a human being beats de Sales school will participatein this, too, has changed,
e got ahead of schedule.
others have collected niant
lants in the
brfys and at the conclueion of the with the arms. Some nature writers the Easter service ‘ at the first semojlance of government
Guatemalahas
some
of
the
Where
Love to Shop. '
rters
region. Stanley’s
Stanley's headquarters
meeting installed the scouts in the endow the goose with intelligence mass at 8 o’clock Sunday singini
happened to be in my hotel Stan- council seats. “Mayor" Marvin
the processional and recessional
and power of thought.
Where You^Always Find Something
ley has written several books on Swartz promptly called his council
They will begin caroling at 7:45
plants and flowers of Central to order and the raid on the treas- The precoeial young are wide a. m. The adult choir will furnish soviet government, and
awake when hatched, covered with
Almost the entire distance from the America and Mexico. He is with
special music at 10:80 o’clock.
Phone 9006
30 East 8th St.
Holland
increased In population dui
Mexican border to Guatemala City the Field Museum of Chicago and ury began. “Alderman" Krene Ver down and are able soon after dryo
Berkmoes
moved
the
manager
be ing off to follow their parents snd
last decade about a million
has been cut from mountain sides. his work here is to collect speciThe Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhof of
only my ot
The earth and rock is overcast to mens of plants and trees which are instructed to buy the rope and find their own food. They are Hamilton hopes to be able to r
ahd hearsay, and I give you
widen the road which is in s few rested and '"dried before sending there was no dissent from the brooded, but seldom in the nest, for sume his pastoral duties within
other aldermen, Edward J. Rob- five or six weeks until they grow
as part of my travelogue.I am
places only wide enough for two hem on to the Museum’s Botanical
week or two. The plaster cast was however, miking any
erts, John Stap, Jr., and Harold juvenal feathers.
cars to pass through the greater epartment. The cement floors
removed last Thursday.Services as to how Russit will even
Fisher. Needless to say, the boys
part of the way it is nearly twice 'so pommon in warmer climates)
MATING HABITS
In the Firet Reformed church last eoMe out under the present
passed their civics merit badge test
that
Some birds are faithfulto their Sunday were in charge of G.
, rave him some
trouble as the with flying colors.
Time will tell.
There is little if any protection moisture had started to mold some
mates, others to the nesting site. If Reintjesand R. Van Huekelom,
There are hundreds of i
against cars leaving the road for Of his finds. The only remedy was
one of a pair of Canada geese is Western Theological seminary stuAlfred Lorenzo of Mishawaka,
in Leningradtody which were u
a few hundred te a thousand foot
lepkilled
or
they
are
pennanently
se
spread them out in the sunny
dents. The ChristianEndeavorer
rop. You get used to it after s patio of the hotel. Here I photo- Ind., was fined 810, which he paid, irated, the other may remtaln service was in charge of Mrs. H. known in the old Russian days.
by
Justice of Peace Raymond L.
Deduction of manufactured fp
rhile— like a. rabbit on a shelf. The
raphed him while at work in Smith after pleading guilty. He single for years or may never re- H. Nyenhuis who discussed the has- gained tremendouspropoi
ost of protection would be very ided khaki trousers and blue
mate.
With
the
majority,
however,
subject, “I Would be Strong." Johr
neat Althoughevery ox cart and shirt It amused him enough to was arrested by Deputy Sheriff they remate within a few hours. As Eixlnga favored with (wo vocal ov#r pre-war figures, and e
William Van Etta after being
thing seems to be toward
bicycle in the Republiccarries s tell of other scientificworkers
caught speeding with his gasoline a rule they are monogamous, al- selectionsaccompanied by Miss xatkm. One contrasting feature
license plate, at least all I have dressing in the. garb of the Indian
though a new gander coming Into a Geneva Etterbeek.
truck on US-31 north of Holland.
the difference between the cent
noticed, it is not enough, for the and some in coveralls.
.
o
flock has been known to mate with
of the city of the old Russian
entire system of mountain highGuatemalan menus are not very
The Mission band of Sixth Re- and the circle that has been
Kenneth S. Applegateof Jeffer- three geese.
ways would have to be cpbled. I differentfrom the Mexican— bean
The feathers moult in pairs and formed church held
monthly
have never traveled over 'Steeper paste, friad bean paste and bean sonville, Ind., was fined $13.35, not until the new pair is almost meeting Tuesday evening, and up around this part because of
which
he paid, by Justiceof Peace
expansion of Leningrad. The hi
grades and I am glad Compuxano »aste liquidated into bean soup,
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., after he had fully grown do the old ones drop about slxty-flve were present. Mrs. of the city is typicallyold Russiaij
is driving as ho one except T fool
here is seldom s meal without
out. Geese moult , all of the pri- George E. Kollen read in a very
would attempt to drive and enjoy 1 earn in one of the three forms. pleaded guilty to a charge of oper- mary feathers at once and become interestingmanner the play, but the shell that has been bull
ating
an
overloaded
truck
on
around it because of expans
the scenery at the same time.
1 ’he beans are dark brown and
incapableof flight. In order to “Abraham Lincoln in Illinois," by
The Indians know terrace farm- lluish black in color but are always state highway. The cnmnlaint waa protect themselves they fly, just be- Robert Sherwood.Alvina Elenbaas all modernized, and you go fi
.sworn to by the State Weighmaster
one into the other as if you
ing. Each row of corn requires a rtiashed to a paste. Butter is served
fore the moulting period, to bodies and Myrtle Padgett, accompanied
separate tejrace and where the lesltatlngly or not at. all except in Charles Kohloff, who charged that of water where they are removed by Melva Elenbaas rendered a going into a different
Applegate’s truck carried an overMore of Russia next week,
land slopes less, each hill of coni the larger places. Sometimes oasduet, and Miss Padgett also favfrom land enemies.
grows from built-upmounds about is asked if he cares for it It sounds load of potatoes.
Under suitable conditionsthe ored with a reading. The following The Fahocha class of First Met
12 inches high by 18 or 24 inches ike msntaykeyya when they say ft.
committee was in charge: Mrs. B od'st church was entertained
Harold
Van
Wieren
of East 22nd geese can be reared almost as readacross the base.
!’m forgetting how to use a salt
ily as domestic fowls for they can Rowan, Mrs. Adrian Moes, Mrs the home of Miss Ila Hai
at.,
is
improving.
He
has
scarlet
Lake Atillan, walled in by moun- shaker at it ia mostly served in
be attracted by feeding and are Peter Van Langevelde,Mrs. Jake West 17th Street Joan
tains and volcanbes, is a magnifi- small dishes. Dip with the point fever.
fearless, coming and going at will. Krasi, Mrs. Jake Hookeit Mrs. in charge of the business
o
cent sight, but the falls that pour of the knife to oe proper or use
The goose is an ideal game bird James Vander Wege, and Mrs. and Bobbie Wright read “The
down the mountainside into It will ttur Angers and get looked at POTLUCK SUPPER ENJOYED
for
It is neither destructive nor Herbert Wybenga.
Rose,” by Willis and offered w
be remembered longer,perhaps, be- Cggs, of course, vary some in taste.
BY O.E.S.
er. Emily Shaffer led in the sir
beneficial, it is prolific, wary, and
cause of its action— not; thundering
th
However, noting how the hens
Mr. and Mrs. Brower and fam ing of the class seng. Ha -Hat
under normal condition# so well
like Niagara Falls, but full of obtain a living,it is not hard to
The members of the Holland able to care for itself that it re- y from Holland spent last Wed- led group di
splash and sparkle.If the color understand why most of them carry
chapter 429 O.E.S. enjoyed a pot- quires quite a lot of skill to get one. nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs lems," after
film records without fault you will a flavor quite high pitched,and the
luck supper Tuesday night in the
John Bangor of Harlem. There bach and Sylvia Shaffer/
o- .......
agree it is a thing of rare beauty. cheese
cheeae is something to rem
remember
hall at 18 E. 8th
th S
St. precedMiss Janet Dykhuis and Miss were several other ladies present. charge of the evening’s ent’
•The Indians take their costumes reteer somethingyou can t for-Ret. ing the regular meeting.
ment. Edith Lindsay and her
Alma Ten Brink, who will be
seriously, which is good,<and when I do like the chocolate made with Extensive plans were
made to spring brides, were honored guests
The Rev. G. J. Hekhuia of Hol- mittee served refreshments,
one learns, it is quite easy to dis- cinnamon, the bread which is tiny entertain the Ottawa County Asat a miscellaneous shower given land conducted the aervices at thr members present included:
tinquish them by their dress and crusty loaves the size of biscuits,
sociation O.E.S. on Friday, May 5. by Miss Grace Steketee and Miss American- Reformed church at ces Hocver, Hilda Anderson,._
tell what part of the country they the flavorlesspan dulce or bread
Mre. Hazel Kiefs of Grand Haven Marian Van Huis at the Van Huis Hamilton last Sunday. The Rev. Shaffer, Ellen Anderson, Ml
are from. There is a reason for it that is sweet, and the tortillas only
president of the association,will home, 267 West 17th Street.While SchCrpenissefiled a classical ap- Lauver, Edith Lindsay, Joan Dyi
when well browned which is quite preside. The chapters of Coopers- they opened their gifts, the brides- pointment at Dunningville.
Ha Harris, Bobbie Wright, Sylvl
unMexican or unGuatemalan (I’m ville, Marne, Lisbon, Spring Lake. to-be sat under green and white
Shaffer, Juliet Seheibach.
forgettingwhere I’m at) .
A hymn sing will be conducted Bender, Mary Anne Andersqifc1
Grand Haven, Bethlehem No. 40 and pink umbrellas. Games were
Today I tried to drink the- Water of Holland, and the Holland Chap- played, with prizes going to Lil- in the Central Avenue Christian Kichner, Helen Shank,
It would be a sin to use any but of a[ green cocoanut Travelers and ter 429 compose the Ottawa Counian Boret, Esther Johnson, Rena Reformed church Sunday evening Greenwood, Louise Schippav
color film as these people make use writers often mention it as being
ty Association.
Boven, and Mrs. Annetta Eby. A at 9 o’clock. The Rev. R. Hey.nen Mrs. Estelle De Vries.
of every color and color combina- cool and sweet I suppose it is if
Route 1, Holland
Worthy Grand Matron Florence two-course luncheon was served pastor of the Niekerk Christian
otion known.
one is gapping for a drink under a Ryckman of Detroit will conduct by Mrs. J. Van Huis. Mrs. L Stek- Reformed church, will direct the
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of;
In Chichieaxtenango the Sunday scorching sun, but the actual test
p.m. April
Adults 35c; Children 15c msrket is a blur of color with re< ia that It is very moist, the flavor a school of instructionin the even- etee, Mrs. B. Vsnde Water, and singing, and songs appropriate for college will preach the
ing. The work will be exemplified-Miss Carolyn Slighter. Guests in- the Easter season will be suhg. the Union Good Friday
and blue predominating. . ‘ *
insipid,and the temperaturethe by the Bethlehem No. 40 chapter ided nurses of Holland hospital. Rev. Heynen is a member of the be held at the Coi
On the steps of the church in same as the weather. I have a hard and Holland chapter 429.
o
.
Ministers’Quartet, and is very ca- church in' South Haven on
this town is a single altar on time getting rid of it as I didn't
pable of directing the singing. afternoon.
Mre.
G.
Brink
of
Zeeland
who
which crude pattiesof pine incense want to offend the hotel keeper who
o
submittedto an appendectomy at Special vocal solos will be renderare kept burning by the worahipers. sent it to ray room (for Senor
Raymond Knooihuizen,
the Zeeland hospital was remov- ed by Miss Grace Schreur and
Antigua, an hour’s ride or so
' valued the same as U. S. coins and ed to the home of her parents. Clarence Vogelsang,and Miss Ha- 14th St., reports that he
from Guatemala City, ia a place Textilescost more in Guatemala. bills.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenten of zel Ann Oelen will accompany on tulip bulbs in his yard
of magnificentruins (not the Mexicans have copied some of the
Dollars, quetxales and peaod are Hamilton where she is now con- the organ. The Young Men’s So- and in February he dug
entire city, of course) ! as it is designs and it takes a wise buyer to somethingto remember in Spdniah.
ciety of the Central Ave. church is and replanted them in p
valescing.
quite modern for a city in Guate- tell Die difference.Sometimes, later
Sunday evening brings about a
in the basement,feur _
sponsoring the hymn sing.
Sold in bulk.
mala. The ruins consist lamhr on you are' apt to find out, of traffic jam for the down town side- Next week Thursday, April 18.
o
lips were blooming by
of churches of Colonial architec- course.
walk with perhaps less than ten
Miss Mary Kroeze was honored and remained, in bloom
ture that were destroyedby the
It's a common sight to see somaon the major street Traffic
at a farewell party at the home of week.
great quake of 1773. Up to that
-olooking for business on
Mre. George Steggerda, 294 East
time it was the capital city.
Overisel Reformed church. An all 13th Street Miss Kroeze expects
Lucille Schutmaat
I have seen in the few private care with license num- day program in three sessions has to leave for California,where the spent the past
and is for sale at all bers of more than three figures been prepared,including inspira- will visit her sitter, Mrs. Isaac B. the homes of Electric irons, of though busses, taxis, trucks and tional addresses, devbtion periods, Fairbanks. Personal gifts were matt
used but charcoal costa of course, ox carts flaunt four music, divisional conferencesand
V.n
used to that
and sometimes a letter. other interesting'features.The
the scavenger bird, pro? main speaker of the day 4s Dr. present from Hamilton as well as
Mexico, is shot in
Norman E. Richardsonof McCor- from Holland.
mick seminary, Chicago
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Allendale;

- Holl«roi«, teacher at

„ achool,who before her
nnnivc was Mias Janet
1, was guest of honor at
shower when mothers ofpupils of her room gathered in
_

H. J. De Vries, who gave a bridge
tea, and Mrs. Thomas Mahan, a
bridge luncheon.
• • •

But I&yFrue
PlG-HCE MM8A,

AFMM

ISO-

POUND

WgCSnSfi, PUUIDAU

Of

ouwm

lagenhoef,and Fred Vender
m offiomrs tm
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
school following the children’s
poors amo mi atc rm hai*
Mens. AirangementBfor the affair fTW Vender Heuvel, waa solemn
~JfASWCrrV.*fJ.,
ised.
Thursday
evening
at
7:30
gJMJjjjli by Mrs. Ash and Mrs.
Jot'S 20, /QO*'"
o’clock in the newly constructed
home of the couple/ The Rev. J.
• so
Pupils of Athalle Roest’s school Vender Heuvel o •f Jackson, brother
rSTHfOHLV
of the dance
ds
are rehearsing daily of the bridegroom,performed the
AH/MAL THAT CAM
single
ring
ceremony;
with
Mrs.
L.
for their
most of
Vis, sister of the bride, and Mr.
BODO WITHOUT TH€
Vis
of
Zeeland
attending
the
thy 4 and 5 in the Woman’s LitQttOFMiRAOtS...
erary club. One of the unique fea- couple. The bride wore a blue taffeta
formal
with
silver
slippers
and
two* of the performance will be a
carried a corsage of roses. Mrs.
Jwsbliag act to be presented by the
"Lucky Three,” a dancing trio from Vis wore a formal gown of blue
South Send, Ind. A large group of and white organdie with white satin
local young people will take part slippers.After the ceremony, a reception was held at the home of
in the revue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lay in Pine
Z'
Creek. Besides the honored couple,
A group of relatim and friends guests included Mr. and Mrs. John
gathered at the home of Mr. and
'MKHAH fURMfiS •
Vander Heuvel and son, Mr. and
Mra. A. De Weerd
East 14th Mrs. Fred Vander Heuvel, Mr. and
0fmfHT.OAf60M,.
Mn the occaaionbeing Mr.
HASMAOC
Mrs. Lay and daughters, Maxine
B- : -JWe
Weerd'i birthday anniversary. An and Clover; Mr. and Mrs. H.
f 1,000.000
informal social time was spent and
OHAPPtfS
Kleeves and children,Mr. and Mrs.
a two-courselunch was served Ed
DWtOPfP FfOM
Medendorp and children, Mr.
r> !?••• attending included Mr. and and Mrs. H. Dekker, Jake 1’lagenrut seeos of
ra. Ray De Weerd of Lakewood hoef, Mrs. B. Beck, Mr. and Mrs.
MPPtf Hf ATI MAfUfT
Mvd.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Langejans Louis Vis and Mrs. N. Plagenhoef.
MS FOUR WHS OLD.
and son of Shore Acres, Dr. and
//
• « •
Mrs. C. Van Appledom of Pine
ft
A surprise bridal shower was
Bert, Louis Van Hemert of Detroit,
Hearv De Weerd and Miss Henri- given at the home of Mrs. Teanettc
etta Hiethrink of Holland. Others Vos in honor of Miss Joyce WierInvited included Raymond Van enga. The Easter color scheme of
Hemlrt of Detroit and Carl Van white and orchid was carried out
7fT£
in the decorations.Telegramswere
Appledom of Pine Rest.
run has mh snucK X.
dues to the hiding places of the
• • •
ov A MFTfO* oh rupeg
gifts. The evening was spent in
Miss Ruth Nibbelink, whose playing games followed by a twoDiFF€ff£HT ouashshs
•vitimi
werriage to James Brieriey of course lunch. Guests were Miss
•WMUfcswre
//
Grand Jtapids will be an event of
Theresa Vos, Mrs. C. Vos, Mrs. J.
irmNv-***
•eriy May, was complimentedwith
Dykstra, Mrs. B. Kragt, Mrs. W.
• perty given by the Misses GeralWhen Mr. Furnow was four his father sue rested that be save the seeds in an apple he had been eating.
Hovenga, Mrs. Charles Ash, Mrs.
dtoe and Adelaide Dykhuiten in George Kuiper, Mrs. H. Turling, Michael did, and became so much Interestedin the activity that he made It his business. All hia trees today
their home on Wert 13th st. The
Mra. B. Scheerhom,Mra. J. Harris, come from either the original seeds or from trees grown from them.
rtrair was in the form of a buffet
The house, owned by Chester McAuliffe.stands in Rounover, England. Meteors have plunged through its
Misses Geneve Scholten and Grace
upper, followed by bridge. There Williams. Out-of-town guests were
ro..f and have penetrated the foundation on three occasions. The first was in 1901. second in 190'J and
^•te twenty guests. Prise winners Mrs. Lawrence Martin and Mrs. third In
^
in bridge were Mrs. G. J. Bosch and
Bertha Martin of Lansing, Mrs.
Because its eyes protrude,the giraffe can even see the skin right next to the eyes themselves.****
Mn. Gamer Heimburger of Stock Bertha Bassett, Miss Wilma Boer,
holm, Sweden. Miss Nibbelink reMra. William Smant of Grand RapwtS?
pri“- MjM With kU, Mrs. Fred Oudemolen of New
(men). In charge of Mr. Lundin, Mrs. G. Vander Molen ........Corwin
Alerk of Kalamsxoo was another Groningen and Mrs. W. Wierenga
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean Mr. Haas and Mr. Arnold.
Mrs. J. Bouwman ..............Borculo.
out-of-town guest. A number of
all of Zeeland. Mrs. Vos, Miss Jean and daughter, Map’, have returned
11:30— Wood identification
con- Ida Van Wienen ..................
Taylor
pre-nuptialaffairs have been planfrom
a
trip
to
Chicago.
Wierenga and Miss Ruth Vos were
test. In charge ot Mr. Van ALsburg Dorothy Veldman ................
Alward
ned for Miss Nibbelink. Among hostesses.
and Mr. Hambleton.
Mrs. Hazel Walda
-....Lawrence
OLIVE CENTER
12:00 — Dinner hour. Club mem- Mra. Anna Zahm ............St Joseph
bers and leaders are to be furnish- Evelyn Zienstra ......................
Eagle
Miss Reka Seigera, who made ed with free chocolate milk upon
Handicraft
Place or School
her home with her sister and presentation of tickets at the JunEdward Davis ............Byron Center
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mra. Neal ior high school gym on River AveCarolineAde ......................
Conklin
D. DeJongh, and Arie Manning of nue.
Edward
Kelley ....................
Conklin
Allendale,were married at the par:30— Instrumental music— Girls’ Mra. M. C. Merz ................
Conklin
sonage of North Blendon church orchestra, Jamestown.
Robert Bliss ................Coopersville
Friday. The newlyweds will make
1:45 — Address of welcome, Mr. John .Post ....................
Coopersville
their home in Stanton.
Dick Boter, vice president Holland Asa Kelly ....................
Coopersville
OF
Mrs. Harm Kuite is suffering Chamber of Commerce — Honorary
Stanley Mahaffety .-^..Coopersville
from an attack of rheumatism.
Guest, Mr. E. P. Stephan, Sec’y. John Park ....................
Coopersville
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg Holland Chamber of Commerce.
Wm. Van Alsburg
Coopersville
and children, Joyce, Earl and 1:55 — Response — Wm. Van Als- Claude
Warner (2 clubs)
Davir, from Holland, called at the burg.
Coopersville
home of Mrs. James KnoH Wednes2:00 — Style Show (1.) School and
day afternoon.*
.........
Grand Rapids
Home Wear. Two Guitar Selections Ed De Boer
Little
kittle Phvlli
Phyllis Schemper was a —Louis Lemmen. (Miss Bosker's Thies De Young ....Grand Rapids
visitor at the local school a day
Group)— Connie Heyboer. (2.) Albert Cahill ............Grand Rapids
last week.
Wool Dresses. Skit — Group of boys E. A. Balzer ..............Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gelderama
and girls — Beechwood. (3.) Com- Raymond Lamb ............Beechwood
of Grand Haven spent Saturday
Elbert De Weerd ............Beechwood
plete Costume.
evening at the home of Mra. HenJames Van Nuil ............Beechwood
3:00—
Community
Singings—
Exrietta Bakker and family.
Enne Keegstra ...................
Jenison
Mayor of Holland, John Vander Mrs. Ethelyn Crouse ..........Nunica)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels enterSluis.
tained Mra. Clara Looman, Mrs.
Mrs. Hazel Waldo ................
Nunica
Allie Knoll and Mr.. John Knoll at
3:10— Announcement of Awards. Mrs. H. E. Strohm ........Kent City!
Handicraftby Mr. Haas and Mr. Lynn Lowing ..........................
their home Friday afternoon.
Marne'
Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis Lundin. Clothing by Miss Lois Cor- Claude Saliera ......................
Marne
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis bett and Mra. Vander Kolk.
Fredrick Norlin ......................
Marne
The merit prizes for boys and Joe Post ..................................
were entertained at the home of
Marne
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Vliet in girls donated by local merchants John Kraker ................Hudsonvilie
Grand Rapids, Saturdayafternoon. follow:
Donald Voorhorat ........Hudsonvilie
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdus and
Boy’s Prizes— Nies Hdwe.— Two Leo Schumacker ..........Hudsonvilie
children from North Holland vis- Saws; Ollies Sport Shop — indoor Henry Klomp ................
Hudsonvilie
ited at the home of Mr. and Mra. ball; Superior Sport Shop— Wll Hugh Frederickson
Hudsonvilie
Harry Schemper an evening last fold; Boter’s Clothing— 3 ties; De Fred De Vries ..............Hudsonvilie
week.
Melvin Berghuis ..........Hudsonvilie
Free Hdwe— flash light.
John Nyenhuis (2 clubs) Zeeland
Girl’s Prizes— Fris Book StoreR. E. Nykamp ................ Zeeland
fountainpen and pencil; Brink’s
Henry
nry Geerts ...............
....................
Zeeland
Book Store — note book and paper;
Mrs. Don Start ............Spring Lake
Dutch Maid Candy Co.— box chocJohn Dyksterhouse
N. Holland
olates; Model Drug Co.— compact;
Fred Knoper ..................
N. Holland
J. C. Penney Co. — parasol.
Officersof the organization fol•
Donors to Expense Fund:— Deck- low:
er Chevrolet, Inc.; Dr. John PiepEx-officio— L. R. Arnold, County
er, Optm.; Bolhuis Lumber Co.;
Agricultural Agent.
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL WAS Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.; Post Ex-officio— Mrs. G. Vander Kolk,
Jewelry; 7-Up Bottling Co.; PeoA VERITABLE FAIR
Home Dem. Agent.
pie's State Bank; Holland State
President — Wm. Van Alsburg,
Bank; Smith Agricultural Chemi
At Least 950 Young Folk Visited cal Co.; Holland Chamber of Com- Coopersville.
Secretary
Raymond Lamb,
Holland Yesterday
merce; Beechwood Booster’s Assn.;
Beechwood.
Harrington
Coal
Co.
BY BUYING ONE OF THESE
Frank Hambleton, Coopersville;
Chairman and Committeesof Harry Sutter, Marne; Stanley MpDespite the fact that there is _
County
Achievement
Day:
vacation in Holland, and ordinarily
•
E,izaGeneral Arrangements,Ray- feTety;^,ooperavi,,e:
things around the high school are
beth Muller, Coopersville;Miss
as low as
not active, this vacation at least mond Lamb, Beechwood; Elbert Janet Bosker, Allendale; Mra.
has shown a great deal of activity De Weerd, Beechwood.
George Van Rhee, Jamestown;
around the auditoriumand gymStyle Show— Janet Bosker, Al- Miss Helen Bosink, Canada Hill;
nasium. For several days, loads lendale; Kathryn Korstange, Miss Myrtle Ten Have. Zeeland.
—See Display in Our
upon loads of exhibitswere brought Beechwood; Cena Bos, Beechwood;
• • •
to the gymnasium of the high Mra. Alice Smith, Lament; Mrs.
Earl Haas, districtclub agent,
school by members of 4-H clubs, G. Vander Kolk, G. Haven.
announced the various winners.’
girls and boys from all over the
Program — Raymond Lamb,
Of th® 511 girls which started
county, for this is the sixth annual Beechwood; Elbert De Weerd
the club work in the county, 474
achievement day, and the gymnas- Beechwood.
completed .their projects. Miss
“The Old Reliable FurnitureStore”
ium, the corridors,and every availDinner and Milk Distribution
Lois Corbett, assistant state dub
able place on the first and second
Frank Hambleton, Coopersville; leader, waa the judge of their
212-216 Biver Avenue
Holland, Michigan
floors were filled with exhibits Elbert De Weerd, Beechwood.
W0I£; She stated that the wool
dresses, furniture of all kinds,
Wood Identification — Wm, Van exhibit was one of the best she
carvings;in fact, most anything Alsburg, Coopersville;Frank Hamhad ever seen in any county in
one might think of. Domestic bleton, Coopersville.
Michigan.
More than 60 girls
science and handicraft were neatly
4-H club leaders follow:
exhibited woolen articles.
I
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Geer- tret, TheyWwm participate in tire
Hngi, Townline school,
chool, also
also waa elimination con tost at East Unntm*d to the honor roll for pout sing Aug. 18 and 19. They made
try work.
the Digest score in the contert leer
Swanlund,Coopers ville; Betty Bos,
Ereret Overbeek. Earl Weener
^r schMl in Jamestown township; and Jay Weener, all of Beechwood, made in any wood identification^
contest in Michigan.
Arellne Van Rhee, Jamestown; ElProton. Lutheranand Lois Lil
libridge,Marne. ; -
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w3r£5**-

i

^9°tt0"
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8
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Marian Bresnahan,

- —
Henry

ow“-;-

Shirley

Van

Lillie

'

Wool

Margaret Kraker, Avis
Rosema, All e n d a 1 e Christian;
Glftdps Wolbrink, Allendalepublic; Mary Jane Stryker,Marne;
Lorna Warner. Dorothy Wassenaar, CoopersvlHe;Eleanor Baker
and Gezeoa Van Haitema, James

it**89!.

^#***r/

town.

—

Complete Costuming
Shirley
Garter, Marne; Elizabeth Van
J®uiestown; Leta Fairchild, Taylor; and Charlotte Baeh'S- Lutheran
The following
...... wmv
were auiucieu
selected for
lor
the honor handicraft roll: Ralph
Roman, Henry Roman apd Lester
Koben Lutheran; Kenneth Scott,
Allendale; Milton Doan, Conklin,

vCh0JV ATrda
Elsie De Meester,
JsmesWarner*
Morrison, and Roger % Whitman, Coopersville: Marveton Kurek, Delaney;
Jason Geerllngs, Townline; CarlNorth Holland; Robert Davenport
and Harold Mitchell,Lisbon; Herman Permoda and Benjonin Harmsen, Lament; Shirley Garter,
Marne; Robert Snowdin, McNitt;
Nonnan Posthumus, Coopersville;
Andy Vanden Woude, Eugene Talama, Borculo; John White, Cornelia
Ca.uwe Billy Lowry, Margaret

v-»

1

Moore, Ernest Overbeek, Delia Van

Bemdin, Earl Weener and Dean
White, Beechwood.
Virgil Riemersma

of

I

Marne

m
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Only A Few Left!—

An

extension telephone at your bedside provides the

means of summoning help

quickest

1

•

•

.

in emergencies

fire, sadden illness, burglary.

It affords privacy, for yourself or guests, both in

THOSE

making and

receiving calls. A convenienceto every

1

FACTORY SAMPLE

KNEE-HOLE

&

one, it

......

SECRETARY

......

And

it is

of

the time and trouble of many tiring trips up and

down
Yon

the

stairs. %
.

can have an extension telephone in any part of

your home for less than 3 cents a day.
order an extension telephone, call,

To

visit or

write the Telephone Business Office.

I

|

a real boon to convalescents.

special value to the busy housewife, for it saves her

.

DESKS

k

HOLLAND
STATE "
BANK

MICHIGAN BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY
• Yon ore eonUolly invited to vMt the Beit
System exhibit at the Golden Goto International Exposition, San Francisco,Call/.

......

..

4-H Clubs Of

........

Ottawa Co.

t-

.

Local Guests

;t-L *

•

You Can Save 25% to 35%

-

DESKS

DRAWER DESK

j.

$14,s

Window—

JAS. A.

BROUWER

T

CO.

7/

—

_ _

.

arranged in the spacious places set

Do You Know
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
OFFERS ALL THESE SERVICES
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SAVING DEPARTMENT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

COMMERCIAL LOANS

Clothing
School
Threei hundred and 87 boys of,
aside in Holland’s high school. Betty Andre ........................
Horsley
the 412 who atarted work in
There were dresses enough to gown Emily Andre ........................
Bursley
500 folks, all made by 4-H club Evelyn Bergman ................Delaney handicraft completed their projects. The outstanding articles
girls.

Mra. Emil Bethke ..West Robinson
that of Ernest Overbeek
There were cedar chests, hall Helen Bosink ..............Canada Hill
which was a modern knee-hole
end tables; in fact, a Janet Bosker ....................
Allendale
veritable furniture store of wood- Mrs. L. Crandle ....NorthRobinson desk, which he made at Beechwood school.
craft of all varieties. There were at
Mrs. Glenn Curtis
Lillie
Handicraft delegates,selected
least 1 800 articles on exhibit. This
Grace Dean ........................
Diamond
work has been going, on in t h e Mrs. L. DeMoor N. Blendon, R 7 to attend club week at Eaet
Lansing the week of June 25, are
schools in the county, and while the Mrs. R. Elkins ....................
Conklin
bringing of the articles and ar- Mrs. CarolineAde ..............Conklin Norman Posthumus and Elsie De
ranging them took several days, Mra. Albert Gentz ................Porter Meester, Ompersville; Dean White,
Beechwood; Hudson Nyenhuis,
the real achievementday was yes- Jean Ewing .........................
porter
Drenthe; Robert Davenport, Listerday. when everyone was given Dons Heyn ............................
Clarke
bon; Herman Permoda, Lament;
the privilegeto view this veritable
Mra. H. 'Hubbard ............-....White Robert Enowdin,McNitt; and Andy
fair, and incidentally, listen to the
Francos Jackstis ................French \ander Woude, Borculo.
program.
Mrs. Gradus Kamps ............Mitchel
Alternates include Jason GeerIn the morning,our genial manMrs. M. Kleibusch
Lisbon
ager of the local theaters enter- Ellen Klintworth................Patchin
tained this large group of 800 at
lSue8chel .........
L'8 bon Holland; Lester Kober, Lutheran;
the Holland theater, and it was a
“yrtie Klooster..................
Zeeland
and Marveton Kurek, Delaney.
long, lively, happy parade that
Kathryn KoreUnge
Beechwood
P. G. Lundin, assistantstate club
marched from the Holland high
school over River Ave. and Eighth t m a,,Glerum............Beechwood leader, assisted by Haas, judged
Lucille Ver Schure ........Beechwood the handicraft exhibit,
Street to the playhouse at the east
go* ........ ...............Beechwood i The following girls were selecend of the city. Mr. Carley gave V€n*
Janet Kreker
Allendale Chr.
ted to attend club week: Julia
them a good program, beginning at Mrs. B. LffliWdge
.....^aayton
y.uii a. m.
Simonson, Beechwood: Hilda BoaMra. C. McNitt ....................
McNitt
While the young folk were,
......
enMrs. J. Miller ........................
Marne ker, Margaret Kraker, Allendale;
Dorothy Wassenaar, Coopersville;
joying themselves, the leaders were
•'I’y®*'.
.........................
Marne deanor Baker, Jamestown; Shirholdmg conferences as the program
^rtrude Moelker ........River Bend ey Garter, Marne; Elizabeth Van
indicates.The man who has been
v}”' 5* MuDer ............Coopersville Rhee, Jamestown; Leta Fairchild,
Mrs. C. Warner ......Coopersville
Taylor; and Charlotte Baehre, LuMarlin Adanj* .........Coopersville
theren school, Chester township.
Coopersville Misses Baker, Garter and Baehre
Beechwood school.He has been ac- 2araAHiDeWinkeI
wrs, A. Pearl
............
.Haire
will represent the county at the
tiv® w •mwy years in this work,
ti „cston
•—••••••Lutheran
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of

roll for the highest quality
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--Zeeland

..........
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Beechwood school; Frances
i.

North Holland; Phyllis

VeRema, LaMrs. Horace Hill

Jamestown
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Better Baking Results

— No

Peeking or Testing

work

included the following:
M,Ldr'?,Sro“
Delaney Cotton No. 1— Daughn Grottere
ur~ .......Hudsonvilie and Gertrude Mulder, hot* Allenh
irakh ............U“»»‘ dtle; Betty Kossuth, French; WilVan Dyke, Elaine O’Connor,
mor Brouwer and Julia Simon-

“iSL?*"
vlberg

Speed— Economy —

^

dtTweek6
in connection
Those named to the county

with

State
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Holland, who has been serving in tha claims and benefit division of the Michigan unemployment
1,

Mrs. Barbara Vander Zicht of compensation'commission at ita
Oak Harbor, Washington,who has Holland office in the Maas buildbe«n visiting with Mr. and Mrs. ing, 10th si and River ave., has
PommereninK of this city, has re- been transferred to the field unit
turned with Mrs.-----Pommlerening to of the payroll audit divisionof the
Oak Harbor. She is the daughter commissionat ita central office in
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nienhuis, Detroit and will report for duty
formerly of Holland. On Sunday Tuesday morning.

Twelve Year Old

Biologists

JmtTfMtFVTWtUfttfl

-

the Pommerenings

entertained
of

*nd Mrs. Babe Lemon

Whitmore Lake, Mrs. Mary Lemon,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Johnson
and son Corky of Jackson. Other
callara included Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Unte, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van Lente,
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Van Lente of
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mn. Nathan
Van Lsnte, Mr. ind Mrs. A1 Faa8erV Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fogerty,
and Mrs. Mary Dekker.
• • •

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
‘ LESSON
April 9, 1939.
a • •

Paul Preachesthe Risen Christ
—Acta 18:16, 28-81, 38, 39; I. Corinthians 15:19-22.

• *

•
Henry Geeriings

• • •

Leonard Visser, who was recently confined in Holland hospital,is
now convalescing at his home at
239 West 12th st. Mrs. Visser is
confined to her bed at the home of
her son, Arthur Visser, on rural
route No. 6. She has been ill for
three weeks. During the present
time Mr. and Mrs. Detra Visser are
making their home at the Leonard
Visser residence.
• • e

We

appreciate*'the brightness,
the bursting life
of inring by contrasting it with
the bleak, cold, dull days of winter.
We appreciatethe Joy and the surging tides of health when we contrast them with the dark, discouraging days when life hung in the
balance and our eyes were weary
with watching. We appreciate the
year* of prosperity,when the land
was filled with plenty so that everyone had food on hie table and
a place he could call hit own, when
we contract them with the late
twenties and the early thirties,
years when hard-earnedfortunes
the

The followingapplications for
Born to Mr. * and Mrs. Henty
building permits have been filed Weaver of West 31st it., a daugh-

SALVE

Foe countless ________ ____
Peoples of the Or lent, particularly
the Chinese have removed their
spectacles,as • mark d respect,
when talking to anotherperson, saya
Cottier’s Weekly.

uquift-TAILlTS

ATTENTION—Stock ownera. Free
mien given ea dead or disabled

10c

A

2Bc

Expires April 8—17621

t service given on dead or disabled
Horae* and aowi. Notify ua
promnily. Phone 9745, collect.

HOLLAND RENDERING

Expires April

trim
,ALonoVs°,E

warmth and

<mbs

STATE OF MICHIGAN

T ;

STAY* OF

The Probate Court for the
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of fetid

I

The Probate Court for the Coun- at the Probate Office in the
Grand Haven hi the Mid
ty
of Ottawa.
frpRKS.
At a sesaion of said Court, held on the 10th dsy of March,
4

1939.

PADNOS

.

71

at the Probate Office in the City of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande
Grand Haven in the said County,
Wants te Bay aU Kinds of Scrap on the 13th day of Mar., A. D., ter. Judge of Probate;
In the Matter of the
MaterialOld Iran. Radiaton.Old 1939.
Jan (John) H. Hoffman,
Batterias aad other Jaak. Baal
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa«d.
aurket price; alee fend aad eager ter, Judge of Probate.
Walter Van Dam having
In the Matter of the Estate of
said Court his petition pi
Harm Looman, Deceased.
Expires April 22—17863
that said Court set a day for
It appaaring to the court that ing and allowin|rhis tardy
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun- the time for presentation of dalma against the above estate;
It is Ordered, That the Uth
against Mid estate should be limty of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court, held ited, and that a time and placa be of April, A. D., 1939, at ten 1
at the Probete Office in the City of appointed to receive,examine and in the forenoon, at said
Grand Haven In said County, on adjust all claims and demands Office be and is hereby a|
the 27th day of March, A. D„ against said deceasedby and be- for hearing Mid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That
1939.
fore Mid court:
It Is Ordered, That creditor! of lie notice thereof be given
juScTSSSStt^ v#n<1* Wit*r' said deceased are required to pre- lication of a copy of This «
In the Matter of the Estate of sent their claim to laid court at three successiveweeks _____
Mid Probate Office on or before the said day of hearing, in the
Helena Van Die, Deeeaeed.
John Van Dis having filed In 16th day of July. A. D.. 1939. land City News, a newspaper
said court his petitionpraying that at tan oVIock in the forraoon, Mid cd and circulatedIn Mid cot

LOUIS

_
<

with City Clerk Oscar Peterson: ter, Delores Ann, Tuesday; to Mr.
Jacob Zuidema, 95 West 15th St, and Mrs. Albert Johnson of Moninterior repairs in kitchen and tello park, a seven-pound daughter;
bathroom, 135; Emil Zieske, 180 bora to Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
were swept away and hunger
River Ave., repair back porch, $40. Bouwman, rural route No. 6, Hoi-'stalked through the land. Someone
land, a daughter, Greta Hope.
tells us that we appreciate York_ Mrs. Tryntje Westenbroek of
town when we contrast it with VslZeeland, age 85, died this Thursley Forge. We ought to be in a
day morning at the home of her
Relative! were informedhere of
position to appreciate Easter foi
daughter.Mrs. John Luidens, 110 the sadden death of the Rev. E. S.
we are in a position to contrast it
East 18th Street, Holland. She was Greenbaum of Montreal,Canada.
with the sorrow, the pain, and the
the widow of Abel Westenbroek.Mrs. Greenbaum was formeriv well
CORA VANDE WA1
the administration of said estate time and placa being hereby apseeming loss of Good Friday.
and had been with her daughter, known here as Miss Marie Mokma
Judge of
be granted to Isaac Kouw or to pointed fqr the examination and
The
resurrection
is
a
fact.
We
Mrs. Luidens, for the past two of Graaftehap, being the sister of
adjustment of all claims and de- A true copy:
tome other suitableperson,
shall
have
to
begin
at
this
point
weeks. Death was said to be due to William Mokma, 246 West 19th st.,
Harriet Swart,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day mands against Mid deceased.
in any marshaling of the argunneumonia. Mrs. Westenbroekwas Jerry Mokma, also of Holland, John
Professor H. R. Sparry with pheasant-chlcksnhybrid.
Regieter of Probate.
It
U
Further
Ordered,
That
pubof
May,
A.D.,
1989,
at
ten
o’clock
ments in favor of the resurrection.
born in The Netherlands. Surviv- Mokma of Mbskegon, and Fred
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubin
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
VIEWS from the science depart- eggs Ir. the spring mating eeiteon It is no wonder that Jeaus spent at
ing are two sons, Elte and James Mokma of Los Angeles, Calif.
meat at Avon Old Farmi Prep
T e eucceeeful breeding ot the least forty days on earth after His office,be and la hereby appointed lication of a copy of this order for
Westenbroek of Zeeland; three dau(Expiree June 24)
for hearing said petition;
three successive weeks previous te
aratory School revealed that the ll "pheaeen" would produce* bird with resurrection, in order that He
ghters, Mrs. Anna Kaoer and Mrs
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED, Mid day of hMring, in the Holmight
appear
to
Hie
disciples
at
MORTGAGE
SALE
Ralph De Haan of Zeeland, end
Dyke and family have returned and 14 year old "•eieoUiti’' of the the meat quaittj ot tn# prwaMnt different times and under different That public notice thereof bo given land City News, a newspaper printMrt. Luidens of Holland; 14 grandschool’i
first
two
forme
had
cue
and
the
year
’round
egg
layina
enil
Default having been made
from Chicago.
circumstance*, thus leaving prac- by publication of a copy of this ed and circulatedin Mid county.
ehildren,four great grand children,
eeeded to matlD| a cock pheaeaot ity ol a chicken,according to Hoi tically no room for doubt that He order for three successive weeks
conditions of a certain mot,
CORA VANDE WATER,
and a brother, William Blinkers of AAA A A4AA&AAAAAAAAAAA A AAA with a game ben. The bybryi land R. Sperry, biology teacher who was no longer in the grave, but
Judge of Probata. signed and executed by John
DeMtut. Funeral services will bv
gers and Alice Saggers, his
called the "pbeasen*— bae the beak, led the experiment
A true copy:
risen and living. It is no wonder
hrid Monday at 1:30 p. m. from
paper printed and circulated In
of the Township oTFillmore.
Imore,
head,
ringed
neck,
long
ipun,
trace
Avon
Old
Farme.
preparatory
that
He
placed
all
the
reasons
posHarriet
Swart,
the Westenbroek home on Jeffer- TYTfVfffTfTTfWffTfffVf
laid County.
gan County, M chi gut, on the
Register of Probate.
parent skin and equawk of a pbeae school at Avon, Connecticutle a sible for the acceptance of His
jon Street, Zeeland, and at 2 p.m.
day of December
>erja>t
CORA VANDE WATER,
the year
from the First Reformed church, Mrs. George M. Brooks, 78, of ant but Is the aize and coloring of a nation In miniature He atudeniaare resurrection in the hands of the
thousand nine hundred
Judge
of Probate.
a
postlee
before
He
sent
them
out
Ottawa
Beach,
died
Monday
morm
the Rev. John Van Peurs*»m offi.
icitltena or a 1.000 acre estate, gov
A true copy:
to Hirry B. Elhert, Ti
to preach the gospel.
ciatuig. Interment was in Z®*- Ing after a lingering illneas. SurExpires April 8—17277
After five years of experiment,the erntng themselves through S' war
Harriet Swart,
Park, Ottawa County,
It is no wonder that Paul folland cemetery. Friends were nrivi- viving besides the husband are four boys dlscovsred that tbs secret of den. commissioner!and courts
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Register of Probate.
mortgagee, which said hh
lowed very much the same method
leged to view the T«mmln* at
children, Charles F. of Montello
The Probate Court for tba Coun- wm recorded in the office ,
the eucceaifulmating ilea tn giving TbCy study the usual academic sub
when he brought together in his
•Tames Westenbroekhome, 134 Park, Lawrence P. of Saugatuck,
ty of Ottawa. t
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Central Ave., Zeeland.
Peter M. of Ottawa Beach, and the fowl time to get acquainted. Jecti and make use of dairy, sheep several addresses and epistleethe
At a session of said Court* held ty, Michigan, on the -fifth
*
After
being
penned
together
In
the
and poultry farms tor science and good and sufficient reasons he could
Mrs. George Volkema of Route 4,
Expires April 22—17824
at the Probate Office in the Citj December,A. D. 1925, in Li
find to believe that his Lord was
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Miss Cornelia Smeenge, who will Holland; a brother, Henry Bush, of fall, the (owl produced five fertile biology research.
of Grand Haven in the Mid County of Mortgages on page 483,
alive
and
that
His
disciples
would
Aopleton,
Wia.;
a
sister,
Mrs.
CynThe Probate Court for the Coun- on the 16th day of Mar., A. D., said mortgage waa duly a«
become the bnde of John Beukema
be
with
Him
in
glory
when
this
ty of Ottawa.
>n the near future, was guest of thia Press of Jenison Park, and 14
1939.
f the uid Harry B. Elhart
life ends. It is not conceivable that
At a session of said Court, held
honor at a miscellaneous shower grandchildren.Funeral services Mr. and Mrs. William Wolters
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWatet
irat State Bank of Holland,
of R. R. 3, Holland, entertained at
were
held
Wednesday
at
:30
p.
m.
w,t"
fbe
evidence
available
we
at the Probate Office in the City of Judge of Probata.
given by Mrs. Don Hartgerinkat
igan, a corporation on
the home with a party to celebrate
should
be.
called
upon
to
be
gropfrom.
the
Nibbelink-Notier
mortuGrand Haven, in the said County,
her home Friday evening. Several
In the Matter of the Estate of existingunder the lawi
the birthday anniversary of Gerrit
ing through this life wondering on the 27th day of March, A. D.,
guests were present,and the bride- ary, the Rev. George Trotter,
Mary C Bgrt. Deceased.
of Michigan, by assli
Klingenberg. A two-coureelunchwhat lies ahead.
1989.
to-be Was presented with many use- superintendent of the City Mission,
It appearing to the court that the thirtiethday of
_____
eon
was
served, and an informal
The
Easter
story
ii
part
of
our
officiating.
Burial
took
place
in
ful and beautifulgifts. Games were
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- the time for presentation of claims D. 1925 and recorded In the
social evening was enjoyed, includfaith.
And
it
is
an
important
part.
Ottawa
Station
cemetery.
p aved, prises going to Mrs. Len
ter, Judge of Probate.
against Mid estate should be lim- of the Register of Deeds of
ing the singing of hymns and Dutch
It is impossible to say what imSteketee, Mrs. Bill Andringa,and
In the Matter of the Estate of ited, and that a time and place be wa County, on the secot
psalms. Those attending were Mr.
pression the teaching and example
MrR- HartgerMiss Henrietta Volkers was and Mrs. Klingenberg and children,
appointed to receive, examine and January, A. D. 1926, In _
letje (Ida) Lamer. Deceased.
of Jesus would have left on the
ink, Mrs. Herman Blok, and Mrs.
honored last Thursday evening Gerald, Anthony, Paul and Elaine
adjust all claims tnd demands of Mortgages on page 130.
world
if
He
had
remained
in
the
It appearing to the court that Om
Andnnga served the two-course with a surprise miscellaneous
Jovce;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albertus
And said mortgage having
K,r*ve. To all appearancevery llt- time for presentation of claims against said decMsed by and beluncheon.
shower at the home of Mrs. James Klinge; Mr. and Mrs. Wolters and
There is nothing to show that against said estate should be lim- fore said court:
Easter food fashions should be
Tyink on rural route No. 1. The children,Evelyn and Buddy.
It is Ordered, That creditors of
wniiim J. Waslveer, !
His discipleswould ever have es- ited, and that a time and place be
just as festive and gay as the
honored guest was presented with
tablished churchesif He had not appointed to receive, examine and said deceased are required to pro- Hoek, and Edward Ga
Easter
dress
fashions.
Style
proa variety of beautiful and useful
lent their claims to Mid court at Trustees of the Segregated
claims a bright colorful Easter come back to them from the spirit adjust all claims and demands
gifts. Games were played and
OUR CAMP FIRE MEETING parade so be sure you. fall in line world. It is only a conjecture that against said deceued by and be- said Probate Office on or before of the First State Bank of I
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Henry
the 26th day of July, A. D* Michigan, by assimimen* da
• • *
His name would even be remem- fore said court:
with an attractivemenu and table
Scholten, Mrs. Ed De Pree, Mrs.
bered but for the miracle of the
By Lucile Jonkman
It is Ordered, That creditors of 1989, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, fifteenthday of November,
for
your
Easter
dinner.
CliffordRoster and Miss 'Henrietta
Mid time and place being hereby 1936, and recorded
rued in the offio
Age 13 years
Have you ever colored hard- empty tomb. We are only stating said deceased are required to pro- appointed for the examination and the Register of Deeds. Ott
Volkers. A two-courselunch was
• • •
what
must
be
apparent
to every sent their claims to said court at
cooked eggs after removing the
served bv Miss Kathleen and Mrs. Our guardian is the captain,
thoughtful person when we say said Probate Office on or before the adjustment of all claims and de- County, on the) twenty*ighth
Attomeys-at-Law
shell and using them for a garJames Tyink. Those present in- The members are the crew,
that the story of Easter lies at the 2nd dey of Angest, A. D* 1939, mands against Mid deceased. ' ’ of January, . D. 1937, In jl
nish?
They
are
so
attractive
and
Office: Over Holland State
cluded Mrs. Albert Schohen, Mrs.
The Camp Fire office is our ship so easy to do. Simply dissolve a very heart of all we hold dear. Paul at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, said It is Further Ordered. That pub- 180 of Mortgages on page 88.
Henry Boeve. Mrs. Clifford Ros- With colors of every hue.
Bank
believed in the resurrection. He time and place being hereby ip- lic notice thereof be given bv nubAnd C. Vander Meulen, hi
small amount of vegetable or fruit
ter, Mrs. John Roster, Mrs. Ed
preached it continually.Wherever pointed for the examination and llcation of a copy of this order for been appointed as Trustee of
Holland, Michigan
coloring
in
warm
water,
immerae
Wolbert Mrs. John Henry Teus- First we have our business
the peeled eggs, turning them he went that waa the keynote of adjustmentof nil claims and de- three successive weeks previous te Segregated Assets of the
Ing, Mrs. Ed De Pree, Mrs. Henmands against said deceased.
Mid day of hMring, in the Hol- State Bank of HoUand, Mil
meeting,
slowly until they have absorbed the hia aerraon. We, too, believe that
rv Scholten,Mrs. James Tyink And
It is Further Ordered, That pub- land City News, a newspaper print- to succeed the Mid Willi,
Which is really lots of fun;
amount of color you desire. Takes He arose. We want to believeit. It
the Misses Kathryp De Pree
The president,secretary,and
Westveer,resigned, by the
about one minute. Dry on a wire takes the dimness from our eyes He notice thereof be given by publi- ed and circulatedin said county.
aldine Boeve. Ruth Roster, Selma,
cation of a copy of this oraer for
treasurer take turns
CORA VAN DE WATER, of the Commissioner of the
cake rack. The colored eggs are a and the blindness from our hearts
Donna and Kathleen Tyink. Those Until they all arc done.
three successive weeks previous to
'Judge of Probate. Banking Department of Mid
clever garnish for your meat plat- We have not seen Him alive as
unable to be present were Mrs.
those disciplessaw Him. But we said day of hearing, in the Hol- A true copy:
approved by the Governorof __
ter or salad.
Harold Ten Brink. Mrs. Pet^r Van- Then comes the joyous time
believe what they saw and report- land City News, a newspaper printHarriet Swart,
igan, said order Of appointment
Treats
for
the
Easter
week
are
der Horst, Mrs. Gene Howk, Mrs.
cd. Just as we believe any other ed and circulatedin said county,
Register of Probata.
ing recorded m the office of
Henry Ton Brink and Mr*, t non When songs are sung and games the traditionalHot Cross buns so well-authenticatedfact.
CORA VANDE WATER,
are played;
Rmtfirter 0f Deeds in the County
if you haven’t served these delightBoyd of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Clar- But when it’s time for us to go,
Judge of Probate.
Paul believed in the resurrection
Ottawa, State of MMfcinui, in
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ful morsels to your family as yet
ence Tvink and Miss Leona TeusExpires April 8—13481
A true copy:
Everyone'sdismayed.
266 of Deeds on page 106.
during the Lenten season, be sure ax a source of power. It is not difHarriet Swart,
Office: Old Holland City State Bank ink of Virginia Park.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
to have them for Easter break- ficult to see the differencethis fact
AND WHEREAS, the power
Register
of
Probate.
• • *
Then the meeting is adjourned,
fast. Hot Cross buns are aa good made in the men and women who
The Probate Court for the Coun sale in said mortgage has *
Building "under the clock.”
John Nvkamp of Harlem an- And we all put on our wraps,
the day after as when freshly made in those early days joined themty of Ottawa.
perative and no suit or proceed]
nounces the engagement of his And we all to elumberlandmust gp if you split them, toast and serve selves to Jesus. Once they were
At a session of Mid Court, held t law having been instituted to
Holland,Michigan
daughter, Ruthy Sylvia, to Harvey For we obey the taps.
Expires April 22—17794
with honey, jelly or marmalade.
at the Probate Office in the City of cover the debts secured by a
uJh^werc ready to flee
• • •
KruithoL son of Mr. and Mrs.
the sight of danger. They did some
Hot Cross Buns
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Grand Haven in the said1 County, mortgage or any part thereof
VivvvvvtVvvvvv1? ffff Henry Kruithofof Holland rural
boasting
when
they
were
sure
of
1 yeast cake
HAT SHOPPING
The Probate Court for the Coun- on the 13th day of March, A. D., there is daimed to be due on
•
•
•
route
No.
4.
v,
E. i. BACHELLER
1 cup milk, scalded and cooled to being in the safety zone, but they ty of Ottawa.
1939.
mortgage on the date hereof,
• • •
were cowardly when they scented
lukewarm
By Lucile Jonkman
d. a, Ph. c.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- total sum of Four ThouMnd
At a session of said Court, held
pereecution.But there was nothing
cup sugar
• a •
ter, Judge of Probate.
and 84/100 ($4,006.34) Dollars,
Lambert Helder was pleasantly
Chiropractor
or that timid, craven spirit after at the Probate Office In the City of
H teaspoon salt
surprised Saturday evening at the If you haven’t any yet,
Grand Haven in the Mid County,
In the Matter of the Estate of principaland interest,.
Office: Holland City State Bank.
J«us arose That made new men on the 17th dey of March, A. D.,
home of his daughter,Mrs. Dan You must go shoppingfor a hat, 1 egg, well beaten
Maggie P. Hammer, Deceased.
NOW THEREFORE, notice , ia
Houra: 10-11:30 ajn.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m. Bekuis of Robinson, where he has To hear these daughterssay
4 cups flour
And .V1.11 make new men 1939.
Daniel Ten Cate and Vernon Ten hereby given that pursuantto the!
1
teaspoon
cinnamon
of u»- A I'ving Christ means
190 River
Holland been residingfor the past 12 years.
they’re “two bits,”
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Cate having filed In said court statute in such case made and promuch more to us than a dead
cup melted butter
The occasion was his 80th birth- “Oh, Mother, don’t get that."
their fifth annual account as Trus- vided and the power of sale In
Phone 2464
Judge of Probate.
Gluiat If we want more power all
1 cup chopped nutmeats
day anniversary, and those attendIn the Matter of tha Estate of tees of said estate,and their peti- mortgage contained, for the
X.?.* *° do iB ^ move a little Lubbertje Witteveen and Aalt tion praying for the allowance pose of satisfying the sums
ing were his children and grand- ‘It makes you look too old, you Vi cup raisins
Crumble yeast cake into a bowl, tomb1- to the cross and the empty (Arthur) Witteveen, Deceased.
children. Singing of hymns and
know.
thereof, and also praying for the on said mortgage, the costs
LUMBER BARGAINS
add milk, and stir to dissolve the
Dutch psalms were included in the I don't like the style.
allowance of their fees lor extraIt
sppearing
to
the
court
thal
In the resurrectionof Christ we
yeast. Add sugar, salt and beaten
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, evening’s program. Maynard Hel- If they aren’t any better at
ordinary and unusual servicesrenegg. Mix flour with cinnamon and
question of the future life the time for presentation of claims dered said estate;
- 1x8, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
i der presented a piano solo, a vocal
Jones’s,
add half of this mixture to first
Cheating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00. duet was rendered by Christine and You’d better wait awhile.’’
°ncf ?nd /or all. It is no against said estate should be limIt is Ordered, That the 18th day gagee, or assignees the mortmixture. Mix well and then stir in wilder that shortly after Paul was ited, and that a time and place be of April, A.D., 1939, at ten o'clock
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Jerene Bekius, a reading by Mrs.
mortgage will be
gagee, the said
sal
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
rest of the flour. Add melted but- driven out of the cities, Christians
Get our pricee on Barn ahinglea Charles Kuyers, and Maynard am But for sweet sixteen years old,
in the forenoon, at naid Probate foreclosedtor the sale of the premadjust
all
claims
and
demands
ter
and
mix
well.
Turn
out
on
Decame
concerned
over
the
question
and rough Hemlock and white Howard Helder- also gave an instru- Let’s see what they’ll put on.
Office, be and in hereby appointed ises to the highest bidder at public
against said deceased by and before for examinin
pine Barn Boards. Anything you mental duet. Jake Helder close< "Oh, Mom! Isn’t this just the one, floured board, knead two or three of the resurrectionand future life
g and allowing
ng said auction on the third day of July,
said
court:
minutes, until dough is smooth.
°f. the,f. he'oved dead. For everycount: and hearing
account;
hear in saidpet
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine with prayer. Those present gave I’m sure it will suit John.”
tition; A. D. 1939, at 2:00 in the afternoon j
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Put in a bowl, cover, let rise in where they looked they saw writIt Is Further Ordered/Tbat pub of said day at the north-frontdoor
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. the honored guest several useful
said deceased are required to pre- lie notice thereof be given by pubWe deliver anywhere.
ifts, and also presentedMr. and “Oh, child, get some sense into a warm place until double in bulk. ten on tombstones,in harmony
sent their claims to said court at lication of a copy of this order for of the Court House in the City of
Turn
on a floured board, kneaiT^ in
All Types of Insulation.
Ire. Bekius with an electric clock
your head.
sonhv
,?,r*Vi,I,n* Pa*a" Philosaid Probate Office on or before three successive weeks previous to Grand Haven, Michigan; said premBoUiuii Lumber and Mfg. Co.
as a token of appreciation in car- I’m tired of this and going home; the nutmeats and raisins until well ThPehLnVkf •’ f°ne word — farewell.
ises being located in the Township
the 26th day of July, A. D., 1939,
distributed
throughout
the
dough.
TO
non-Christiana
there
never
exsaid day of hearing, in the Hoi200 E. 17th St
ing for the aged father. Delicious And if you’re not satisfiedwith
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, mM land City News, a newspaperprint- of Park in the County of Otfikwa»v
Form
into
buns,
arrange
on
a
Holland. Michigan.
refreshment* were served.
8e?
another again.
last year’s hat,
in the State of Michigan, and degreased baking -sheet, cover and let
coined a couplet which time and place being hereby ap- ed and circulatedin said county.
You'll go without a covering for
scribed as follows:
pointed for the examination and
ri»e in a warm place until double
CORA VANDE WATER.
your dome.”
R„vAf?r.Ldeathno living;
All that part of Lot numbered
in bulk. Brush buns with egg yolk
Beyond the grave no meeting.” adjustment of all claims and deJudge of Probate.
Two (2) in Section numbered
mands against said deceased.
which has been dilutedwith water.
A true copy:
“Oh, but Mom! Did you see Jane’s
Thirty-five (35), Township Five
It is Further Ordered, That pubBake at 400 degrees F. until light
Harriet Swart,
new hat?
(5), north of range sixteerf(16)
lic notice thereof be given by puband brown, about 15 to 20 minutes.
Register of Probate.
It’s cute. Just so fully, you know,
west which lies south of the highIteation of 4 copy of this order for
Remove
from
oven and cool. Make
CARRY ALL tIZI ' •> •
And she got hers for $1.98.
way known as Lake Street and Is
a cross on top of each bun with
three successive weeks previous to
bl2n,f w,th him " That is
Why can’t I have one, just for confectioners’sugar frosting,made a philosophy
described as follows: Bounded by a
which
throws
the said day of hearing, in the Holland
Expin-s
April
22
Pocahontas
Joe?”
,
line commencing at a point on the
by mixing the sugar with enough
City News, a newspaper printed
Wnhe
futUre
Wide
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
west line of said lot numbered Two f
and
circulated
in
Mid
county.
water to make a thick, smooth Death
Meath becomes a gateway to life.
And then, these cups and saucers, paste.
Circuit Court for the County of (2) where the sputb margin line of
Mayflower
CORA VANDE WATER,
The grave is the couch on which
Which are just turned upside down,
Anthracite
Lake Street intersects • said west
If you wish, the Hot Cross bun
Judge of Probate. Ottawa.
ep Vntil Gw morning breaks
In Chancery.
You might as well take a paper dough may be put back into a wellline of Lot Two (2), thence east
Southern
and
pur
Lord
comes.
It is not a A true copy:
plate
PETER KRAKER, et al. Plain, along the south -margin line of
Harriet Swart,
greaaed howl, covered tightly with teratea1, but merely a station
Star
in
Hard Coal
And wear it for a crown.
tiffs, va. GERRIT KRAKER, et al, Lake Street one hundred twenty- <
wax paper, and stored in the re- the unending journey of life.
Register of Probate.
We
Defendants.
four (124) feet, thence south
frigeratorfor a short time. Simply look too
0 WttcH at the grave and
NOTICE OF SALE
parallelwith the west line of said
take the dough out of the refriger- not enough at Christ!
In pursuanceof a decree of the lot two (2) one hundred seventyLasting: as the Stars ator, shape into buns and follow
Expires April 1—11500
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
five (176) feet, thence west on a
MoN beautiful tribute to one de- above instructions.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and en- line parallel with the south margin
Don’t forget to serve ham on
Phone
121 East 7th
Holland
parted te the offering that expeeta
The Probate Court for the Coun- tered on the 6th day of March, A. line of Lake Street one hundi
Expires April 22—17865
Easter Day. It’s one of the tradity of Ottawa.
no reward aave ita own evidence
D., 1939, in the above entitled twenty-four (124) feet, ther
tions— and remember, ham is best
MICHIGAN
At a session of said Court, held cause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit north along said west line of Lot
of luting worth. Whether simple baked at a low temperature and in
<&&!!• Court ,or ,he Coun- at the Probate Office in the City of Court Commissionerfor the County Two (2) one hundred seventy-five,rl
or iatpooing in character,memorial an open pan at 300 degrees F. It
Grand Haven in Mid County, on the of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell at (175) feet to the place of beginrequires
about
20
minutes
per
problems of youre become oa
Public Auction or vendue, to the
at1h.VIfion<!Lf?ird
5?UI& heId 8th day of March, A. D., 1939.
pound
to
roast
a
twelve-pound
ham,
ning.
„
Hate
Office
in
the
City
of
from the day yon coMnlt us.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water, highest bidder,at the North Front
but check the given Instructions
Dated March 24, 1939.
door
of
the
Courthouse,
in
the
City
in, “ld Co^ty, on Judge of Probate.
Accompanying your selection to see
R. A. Hoek, Edward Ganelinln^®
.In the Matter of the Estate of of Grand Haven, in said County of
193927th
day
°f
M*rch’
AD»
whether it is the uncooked ham or
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the and C. Vander Meulen, Trustees
Nelli# Hlmebaugh. Deceased.
one of the new ready-to-servekind.
Segregated
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in 26th day of April, A. D.( 1939, at
The latter only needs a few minv,nde w*- Mid court his tenth annual account 10 o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern State
« Bant ttf-Uolland,
utes per pound in order to heat
Kat^*of.,the Estat« of m Exeditor of said estate,and his Standard Time of that day, all Assignees of the Mortgagee.
thoroughly before serving.
FRIENDLY . COURTEOUS • SERVICE
Jwrnle (Jantje) Van Hopw, De- petitionpraying for the allowance those certain lands and premises C. Vknder Meulen,
othereof, and also praying for the
Attorney for Assignees of
Wo know our cuatpmoa deal wish to submit to mm*
RODVWT
Peter Van Houw having filed in allowance of extraordinaryserFirst
Gold
Fra*
dfjalaoMai
Mortgagee.
bcnTOSsinginvestigotii
his petition praying that vices rendered on behalf of Mid
The first gold mined in the United
Business Address: \
Loon Sonrict dosign*
[he
administration of said estate estate;
State* came from the Appalachians.
without any personal
ber granted to himself or to some
The North Half of the north- Holland, Michigan.
It is Ordered, That the 11th da
other suitable person,
west
quarter of Section twentyof April, A.D., 1939, at ten o’cloc!
k
It U Ordered, That the 2nd day
6ET A
in the forenoon, at said Probate two, Town 7 North, Range 14
West; also
?n il*7'
D” W39’ at ton o’Goox Office, be and is herebv appointed
The East half of the west half
auth*tLforenoon’ 11 Baid Probate for examining and allowingsaid
Of the southwest quarter of Secj!
account; and hearing Mid
tion fifteen, town y North, Range
By arraagameutwith a New Teik for heirinSraW1
tkm;
14 West.
It is Further Ordered, That pubNotice is further
ier given mat
that by
oy
ii« vt are aMa to taka charge ef
He notice thereof be given by pub' the aforeMid
resaid decree of
ication of a copy of this order, for
,
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do with children ii
children coloring up
'In the DtatrlctCohrt of the UniThey are all bespattered and be- by Margaret Jackson.
ted States for the Western District
There
is
a
homey
short
story
by
smeared from the bowls of colorBertha Damon, "The Nine Little of Michigan, Southern Division— In
E. B. Rich, 26 East 7th at, has chided Mr. and Mrs. George Frye Ing that trafiiform the egga. The Kenedy’s,” picturing every one of Bankruptcy.
Joseph Bernard Kuhlman, Bankegga already done indicate that them as well aa all about them,
retained from a three months’ of Grand Rapids.
rupt No. 7879.
vacation trip to Florida. Mr. Rich
they
know
how.
The
atnile
of
the
“The
School
Bua,”
is
a
monthly
As their contribution to Holy
To the creditora of Joaeph Bermade the trip with a trailer.
Week obeervance, 226 students of little girl and the quisaical look feature. “Eaater Bonnets," witm nard Kuhlman, of Nunica, County
Mr. Hadley Buss and family of Holland Junior high school present- of the red-headed boy are natural g dozen illustrations,with pretty of Ottawa, and districtaforesaid.
girls, and chic headgear, is Indeed
78 West 9th st, who have been ed an Easter pageant, "Easter attributesto youth.
Notice is hereby given that oh the
The magaxine is replete with the seasonal. Something interestingto 26th day of February, 1988, the
spending the winter in Detroit Messenger,’’ in the nigh school auhousewives,
with
pictures,
cornea
usual features. "Just Neighbors,”
have been notifledthat their car, ditorium Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
said Joseph Bernard Kuhlman was
which was stolen several days ago
"War, and What the Women of under the *head ^Uae prints *to duly adjudged bankrupt^ and that
At the Anal meeting of the Parin Detroit, was found abandoned In
America can do to prevent it,” brighten a basic dress." “To build an order has been made fixing the
ent-Teachers associationOf the
Kalamazoo.
accompanied with pictures of the a loom and learn how to weave," place below named as, the place of
Froebel school, the following new
is shown in pictures. “Knit a spring
Beth Marcus, Vivian Eding, officers were elected: William war-ridden tones of the Old World. wardrobe,"with sweater-effect is meeting of creditors and that the
Its portrayalalone should have
first meeting of creditors will be
Junior Pruis and Charles Knooi- Brooks, president; Mrs. L. Hassuch an effect that it would "keep also pictured. Puziles for childheld at my office,Suite 846, Michihuizen of the Holland Junior Red kins, vice president; Mrs. Harold
ren’s
day
take
up
two
pages.
Cross will represent the Ottawa Draper, secretary,and Mrs. Hollis us out of war." "Do I love my “April menus,” “Easter Dinners," gan Trust building,Grand Rapids,
county chapter, American Red Northuis, treasurer.Edward Van neighbor!”with an exclamation “Six salads for men," “Egg dessert Michigan,in said districton the
point, by Della Lueta, show* what
Cross, at the 18th annual conven- Eck, retiring president, presided,
21st day of April. 1980, at 10 a. m.,
annoyances neighborscan be put for Easter." cover six pages, and eastern standard time, at Which
tion to be held in Washington, D.C. and Willard C. Wichers gave a talk
pictures
of
succulent
food
and
to. A tied, howling dog, a acreechApril 24 to 27, Mrs. Harry White, on the Dutch museum. He also
several pages of printed . recipes. time the said creditorsjnay attend,
local chairman,announces.
showed one of the marionettes, ing radio at a neighbor’shouse “Hollywood in Review,"“Cartoons prove their claims, examine the
with the windows open at 4 o’clock
bankrupt, elect a trustee and transThe funeral of Hugh Millory, which will be displayed in the in the morning, neighbora’ rabbits for young and old," and “Frbm the act such other business as may
marionetteshow during the Tulip
notebook
of
Elsa
Connors,”
wind
age 70, who died Monday at the
eating newly • planted vegetables,
properlycome before such meetFestival.
borne of Mrs. John Millory, R. R. 1,
and an endless lot of annoyances in) the volume df fifty pages of ing.
Holland, took place yesterday
The Women’s Foreign Mission- in a city neighborhoodthat makes Woman’s Day magazine for April.
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE,
at 10:30 'a. m. at the Nibbelink- ary society of First Methodist one long for urban life. . "Adoles* • • •
Referee to\ Bankruptcy.
Notier Funeral Home. Rev. W. G. church met Thursday afternoon at cence. What it is, and what to do
The regular issue.of the WomanV
home

the

of their eunt and unde.

I

Mr. and Mn. Frank Underwood of
NEWS
West Ninth Street, Other Sunday
TWYTWWYVTYYYWYYvv fuesta
at the Underwood home in

LOCAL

ICqme

TO

HuBitt
CITY MISSION
74 E. 8th St.
Ota. W. Trotter, Supt.
Saturday, 7:80— Fra we and Tes

timony Service.
f o'clock— Easter Sunrise SerJible School,
if, Music, Message

and

140— Junior Prayer Band.
740— Sermon: “He is Risen
deed." Eaater Music and

InSongs at

all aervicei.

Toes., 7:30— Prayer Meeting and
Sundav School Lesson.

-

Wed., 7:80— Special Concert given by the Hosanna Chorus.
Thun.. 6:15 — Junior Prayer Flowerdayofficiating.Interment
took place in Pilgrim Home cemeBand Party.
tery. He formerly lived in Chicago,
April lfl-28 — Dedication services
and came to Holland nearly 10
and EvanfelisticCampaign.
years ago.

Bids

will

be received at the

office of

Board of County Road Commissioners, 6th and Adams Streets, Grand
the

Hfven, Michigan,
Thursday, April

until 9 o’clock a.m.,
13,*

1939, for Public

Liability, Property Damage, Fire

and

Theft Insurance on trucks and cars.

may be

Further information
at the office of

The

'

obtained

The Road Commission.

right is reserved to reject

any or

aft bids.

'

Board Of County Road Commissioners
2:30 o’clock in the church parlors about it,” having to do with young Day, a monthly publication spon- JULIUS J. BERSCHER,
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
for a special Holy Week program. girls and boya, by Gladys Hunting- sored by the Atlantic 4k Pacific
Of The Conoty Of Ottawa.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Special music was furnished, and ton Bevans, should be read by Tea Co,, is now available and oopNotice— No .claim will be received
Mrs. Ed Damson led in devotions, every parent. We find "Radio in ies can be secured at 2c each at
while Mrs. Carl Harringtonwas in review,” by Weldon Malick, dealing any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan for filing unless claim, hack ii filled
opt, including name, complete adcharge of the Study Book.
with the radio and its stars. "The county A4kP food stores. Aak
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Miss Esther Buursma, who has
dress of daimaat, together with
Holland City
$1 a
greatest
lady,”
which
also
has
to
for
your
(Meetingsin the Armory.)
been confined to her home with illThe Community Chest board
amount
- *
C. M. Beerthuis,Paator.
held a regular monthly meeting
ness, is somewhat improved.
Sunday, 10:00 A. M. — Easter
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Minnie Marsilje,240 West
message. Special vocal and inatru
in the former Holland City State
l.uh
st.,
filed
application
for
a
mental numbers.
bank building.
building
permit
with
City
Clerk
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
Miss Inez Von Ins., daughterof
6:30 P. M. — Young People's Uscar I’eterson to remodel the
Fellowship — Eaater Program. kitchen of her home at a cost of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Von Ins of Holland, and principal of Allendale
Speaker, Mrs. R. Elhart.
125.
740 P. M.— ‘The Resurrection A specialmeeting of the Hosan- high school, has been chosen a delegate to the international youth
of the Body of the Believer
na chorus of Sixteenth St. Chr. Ref.
What Will it be Like?” Special church was held Tuesday night at conference of Reformed church in
musk by the double quartet. The 7:30 in the Sixteenth St. church. America July 24 to Aug. 2 in
Amsterdam. She was graduated
orchestra will play special music.
Nelson Klomparens of West 14th from Hope college and is active in
Monday, 7:80 P. M. - Young
Wamen'a League for Service at the Street has returned from Detroit local church circles.
where he spent part of last week.
Because of numerous complaints
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smith and
7:80 UTm*— Men’s Prayer Meetof the riding of bicycles on sidefamily of West 17th Street have walks and the soft lawns here,
isr at the home of Mr. H. Bos.
Taeaday, 7:80 P. M.— Yoang Peo- returned from Indiana where they Police Chief Antles declared drastic
visitedrelatives.
pleV Bible Class.
measures upon violatorsof the city
8:16 P. M. — Personal Workers'
Jay Vander Meulen of East 24th ordinance. He said he had received
TENDER STYLE
Street spent a week in New York, many complaints from persons
Wedneadav, 2:80 P. M.— Ladies’ and has returned to his home.
whose soft lawns have been left
Band, at the home of Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muil- marked by bicycles.Antles stated
1 91 E. 24th St
enberg have returned to their home that under the city ordinance bicy740 P. M.-Midweek on West 12th Street after spend- cles must be ridden only on streets.
WHOLE OR BUTT
LB. 21c
SLICED HAM, CHOICE CENTER
LB. 29c
Studies in the Epistle of ing the winter in Southern Cali- Consideredas part of the traffic,
Jude.
FANCY LONG ISLAND
fornia.
riders are expected to obey the
SUOAR CUBED
Ib.
FKESH CHOPPED
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. - ChilDUCKLINGS
ANY SIZE PIECE
*• 17c
SLAB
19c
GROUND BEEF
Mrs.
A.
Michmershuizen
has
as traffic regulations the chief said.
dren's Bible Class.
FANCY
FRFSH
DRESSED
LEAN
lb.
OLD PLANTATION
guests Mrs. C. M. Braun and dau- Night riders should also see that
BROILERS
imilRDS
/ SUGAR CURED
lb> 25c
BACON
29c
SEASONED
PORK
ghter Nancy of Cincinnati,Ohio. their bicycles are equipped with
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS
Vi LB.
SHOULDER CUTS
Ib.
proper
lights
as
a
safety
measure.
VEAL
Mrs. John Maxam of West 17th
CE^IO PKG.
2 "‘s* 23c
SLICED
Rev. P. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
18c
SPRING LAMB
LAMB
WITH POCKET
1040 A. M. — Easter Sunday Street is in Fairview, 111., where Chief Antles warned that if parIb.
ib
21c
VEAL
PRIME RIB
Armour'* Star or
12c
worship service. Reception of new she was called because of the ill- ents do not cooperate in instructing
CHO'CF CHUCK CUTS
Ib.
members. Sermon: “Alive Forever- ness at the home of her son, the their children not to ride bicycles
ib.
21c
IRANOED
ICEF
'
Swifts
Premium
BEEF
COOKED PICNICS
19c
on sidewalks or across lawns, any
mare." Anthems by the choir under Rev. Victor Maxam.
lb.
the directionof Ralph Van Lente,
At a regular meeting of the child caught doing so will have his
SWIFTS PREMIUM
"Seek Ye Christ Among the Liv- board of health held Tuesday in wheel taken from him.
COMPLETELY
ing". by Wilson, and “TV Lord is the Holland State Bank, Dr. Wil*
COOKED
Rfaes Today” by Archie Mumma. liam M. Tappan, city health officer,
LB.
1148 A. M.— Sunday School.
SHANK
HALF
reported 36 cases of contagious disLB.
•40 P. M. — Young People’s C. ease had been reported to him durI
E. meeting in charge of George ing the month of March. 32 of these
CENTER SLICES LB. 39c
SMALL, LEAN, SUGAR CURED ' |
BUTT
LB. 28c
Hmmveld, Jr.
were chicken pox, three scarlet fev•40 r. M. — Senior-Intermedi- er, and one mumps.
itojCJLmogtinf—“Christ Liveth The board of public works and

copy.

,

New*

claimed.

.

«•

Year

PLAN YOUR EASTER FEAST! -“PAY LESS”

—

r

,

“TAKE MORE HOME" FROM
. A&P SOPER MARKETS

SMOKED HAMS

RKk.

^

SHANK HALF

HALF

BACON
SQUARES
BACON

CUTS

2

SUNDAY DINNEB

By CORA ANTHONY
the board of park and cemetery
Director of AlP Kitchen
commissionersheld a meeting on
Monday night, and the board of Tj'GGS are plentiful, of flue fresh qualpublic works approved its annual J2j Ity and Inexpensivefor Easter.
report which was to be submitted Ham la another Easter favoriteand may
appear either with the egss tor breakto common council Wednesday.
fast or baked at dinner. Poultry la probSpecial decorations will adorn
According to George Schuiling, ably the most popular dinner selection.
the house of God in memory of
crop spring ducklings, roasting
Mra. Henry Teusink, who entered who is in charge of arrangements New
chickens, capons and turkeys are all
into the life beyond, June 22, 1938 for the Good Friday servicesto be available.Ducklings cost least, chickens
held this Friday from noon until
are reasonableand. when available,
3 o’clock in Hope Memorialchapel, capons and turkeys are modentaty
a loudspeaker system has been infowl and frying aixe chickens
Easter Accessories stalled in the^chapel to assure priced,
are Inexpensive. Veal Is also traditionthose attending of good reception ally Easter to some people.
Asparagus and artichokes are In seaof what is said. Last year those
son as well as the more usual vegebitting at the rear were unable to
tables. Pineapple is the outstanding
7:80 P. M.— Evening Worship,
muaid — accbrdion duet,
Schaddeleeand Bern ice
Sermon: “There Shall Ye

HimSg’W

HAMS

BAKED HAM

HOCKLESS PICNICS

HALF

Patade

ofj

Known

Ptogtaii on A/ationallj

Ptoducti

(ftocaty

•

hear the entire service.

I;'

J. Westrate .formerly of
this city, now of Grand Rapids, celebrated his 7Gth birthday on April

Baked Picnic

Coffee

a

in northern Michigan.

Frank Bertsch of North

Bafi, Gloves, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs,
Sweaters, Flowers

Shore
drive returnedhome after spending three months in Charlestown.
W. Va., where he visited his daughter, Mrs. Mildred Van EeneMr. and Mrs. C. W. Frye of Battle Creek spent the week end at

i

-

-

-

-

Moderate Coat Dinner
Roast Spring Duckling or Chicken
Gravy
Rlced Potatoes Broccoli or Peas
Bread and Butter
Floating Island Cup Cakes
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

naam.

--

Very SpecialDinner
Artichokes with Lemon Butter
Roast Turkey or Capon Gravy
New Potatoes Buttered Asparagus
Green Salsd with RoquefortDressing
Rolls Spring Fruit Preserves
Pineapple Ice Box Cake
Coffee

St.

Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
THIS IS EASTER TIME IN
Subject: “ARE SIN. DISEASE.
WOMAN’S DAY MAGAZINE

AND DEATH REAL?”
Holland

CRISP, SOLID, 60 SIZE

p<<9-

8

CALIFORNIASEEDLESS 2S2-7W‘i

ORANGES

FLORIDAISO *

ORANGES

*

70

GRAPEFRUIT

Wednesday,Testimonial meeting,
The cover page of Woman’s Day
8:00 P. M.
Magazine shows two happy little

TENDER, STRINGLESS
EXTRA FANCY WINESAPS

CAULIFLOWER

O'CLOCK COFFEE

2

J"-

43c

GOOD LUCK

25c

EDWARD'S

2

&

2

BLUE

2
3
2
3

ECCSiil

PAAS

EASTER ECC DYES

43f

OUTDOOR
BUNCHED

4
2

Vi

3

SURE GOOD OLEO
FAMO PANCAKE FLOUR 5 25c LARD
KLENZER
SPAGHETTI 2 19c
ARMOUR’S CORNED
2 33c CLOROX
POTTED MEAT
3 10c SANIFLUSH

23c
Ib.

15c

b£h‘

KITCHEN

13c

BEEF

HAM

.

.

.

PINEAPPLE
CUBAN JUMBO

Just

ARMOUR’S SPICED
“T 25c
JUNKET RENNERT POWDER * 10c

STRAW-

FACIAL

Back From

Now

LOUISIANA

BUTTER
WISCONSIN

$1
to

PRESERVES

JANE PARKER

DEVRIESCO.

OUR

RUGS
DRAPERIES

We

have shopped there
and found wonderful

bargains, as well as

2!,b;

29c

3

10c

i*1”

4

•23c
•

to Trade!
e'

ES-DORNBOS CO.

urt.

4'A.Wc

CORN KIX

23c

CEREAL

LACHOY CHOP SUEY
PILL8BURY FLOUR

CHEESE

lb.

can

\ '

SNO’SHEEN FLOURl

.7c

As

J*9.

*•

At

241/,

A&P

20-OZ.

SOFT TWIST

LOAVES

PEANUT BUTTER

2 i; 2ic

CAMPRRE MARSHMALLOWS

2

FLAKES

r20e

I

-lb.

can

18C

2

37c

SMXLL

^ 17c

GIANT

»**lSc

27c

BORDEN’S CHEESE 2 ‘,39c
RIVER AYE. & TENTH

K

can

r

ST.

BEET SUGAR
BOKAR COFFEE
SCRATCH FEED
EGG MASH
OUR OWN TEA

BISQUICK

Holland, Michigan

25

2

Wfi CASH WPA CHECKS

•i

m,

^ $1.19

WALLPAPER CLEANER

39c

WAX PAPER CUTRITE

lb*

100*1 $1.29
100

SUCK

^

NORTHERN TISSUE

A Congenial Place
i. -

:b.

*

LUX

new

smart designs.

«.;r

SODAS
SILVIUROOK ROLL '

9

EXCELl

WESSON DILI
SHORTENING Q
SNOWDRIFT |
y

“‘"15c

SALT X
OR ASST.

SODA CRACKERS

10c

D0RUT8

WHITE HOUSE MILK

NEW FURNITURE
and

'U,,F,U',

SPARKLE GELATIN OR PUDDING

TO BUY ALL

2

BREAD

on

Our Way

DORNBOS

“,r5

YUKON CINGERALE

Our Honey Moon
and

SOAP

MORTON’S

BERRIES

24,i

35c

25c

PURE, REFINED

9c

*,uou,',

Hello Everybody!

^

2

CARTONS

IN

FRESH

19c

37c
’ 4 re"* 21c
r«*iniES bl^ 10c
15c
,r
25c

SUDS
RIVAL DOC FOOD!

POTATO STICKSl
CLEAN SWEEP BROOMSl •«i. 21clily white Flour 2^/2 ^ obc
CRESCENT FLOUR 24’/2 ^ 69c

73c

2JL15c

!

CLIMALENE
SEMINOLE TISSUE
VELTMAN COOKIES

25c
15c

^

2

i
V

ROMAN CLEANSER

MARCARJl

37C

24Ve

LARSEN’S VEC-ALL

JUUENNS

25c

large

HENKEL’S

C0F,EE

M»RSHUALLOW

2

2 FOR 25c

LARGE, 27, LBS

CARROTS

29c

concentrated
BLUE PACKAGE

10c

CM

KEYKO OLEO
PARKAY MARGARINE

ib*. 2r

APPLES

CUCUMBERS

d“-

7
2
4

SEEDLESS

BEANS, GREEN

ASPARAGUS

2

SUPER SODS

NIBLETS

21c

MAXWELL HOUSE

BANANAS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Knooilraizen Shoppe

NANCY HALLS

MAIZ

DEL

'

CAKE FLOOR

Ham

Bread and Butter
Orange Whip with Soft Custard
Cookies Tea or
Milk

Robert Windemullerhas returned to his home on Central Avenue

CCC camp

HEAD
LETTUCE

Hashed Potatoes
Spinach with Hard-Cooked Egg

Mrs. J. Bonge, of West 15th St.,
had as her guests her daughter,
Mrs. V. Germain and children of
Allegan.

L

SWEET,
POTATOES

Low Coat Dinner

1st

after spending six months at

SWANSDOWN

spring fruit though citrus fruits and
bananasare plentiful
Three Easter dinners follow:

Mr. M.

13 Bait 8th

SAUSAGE
ROAST

ROAST
BREAST
ROAST

ROAST ..Vn»

’

;

PEAS, CORN,

25c

TOMATOES 4

$1.79

IONA PEACHES

'£ 37c
Up 25c

GRAPEFRUIT

4"M9c

2'S!’-

2!r
'

CLAPP’S BABY FOOD

RED SALMON

3
3
2

26c
25c
20c
35c

